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Here . -Autentearen mseinted -at -a cat*• finite* press Intermilional )
D. L. Dieeibiss, engineer for
tie Murray Manufactunng Corn-
toy. who with his -wife moved
back to Mansfield, Ohio today,
was honored lase night by a few
his many friends here in
ray.
bout twen t* Rye of his
nds and associates gathered
the Kenlake Hotel at 7:00 last
• ght and following a.steak din-
tributes were paid to Mr.
• .'
O. L. Divelbies
teelbtas by his pastor Rev. Paul
Lyles, former Rotary Gsh
iph Woods. Mayor Holmes -
and Hiram Tucicer.
ispute Ties
p Paris
as Funds
enry County Tennessee has
an injunction whiich forbids
Pnris-Henry County Public
its, District from _paying any
s to Dallasan Cerripany which
putting in the gas system in
ctiy of Paris. and has also
an attechment again,* Dal-
n's accounts in both Paris,
e banks The county also
nded 325.000 damages.
e action was taken in an
rt en force immediate coni-
ng* by the gas dietrict and
contractor with an agreement
repair the Jones Mill Road
of Parts, to the lame cendi-
in which it existed before
Ptiees were laid. eccording to
ry County Attorney Charles
ntgomery.
he suit also names the Great
erican indemnity Company
lc h has bonded Dellasan's
fermance cdneract•
e bond was written by D. E.
ens, who is local agent for
insurance „Company and also
nt of the gas district.
A hearing on the divine' is
cted be heard in the near
ture, before Chancellor Wayne
x.
ARE DINNER GUESTS
Lt. Col. and Mrs Jack Barns
chiklren, Johnny. Kathy and
yron of Fort Campbell, Ken-
cky Were 9unday dinner guest,
Lt. Col-and Mrs. Dale Parker
t the home of Lt. Col. Parker's
areres Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
arker of the Cadiz Road.
Weather
Report
United Prose Intereseetertel
Rev. Lyles told the group that
a 'vacancy would be !eft in the
ehurch life of the First Metho-
dist • Church with Mr. Divelibiss
moving to Mansfield. He lauded
Divelbiss for taking care of any
job down to the finest detail.
Dr. Woods told the group of '.
friends that Diveibiss personified
the main idea of Weary through
his service to the community, his
church. and to his club. He made
the remark that Diveibiss may
have friends in. other areas, but
none MOre sincere than his,
of better than three an hour
today - bof re the New Year's
holiday wt.* end reached the
ltiSuraY mark - and safety ex- PALM& %OMAN°
DEL RIO
PINAR _LM- - —-HAVANA -
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
ATLANTIC OCEA- N
perts feared the toll would ex- HAY
ce ed 400 by midnight Sunday. 1 -
The National Safety Council
had est:mated only 40 more traf-
ke fat:e'en- for the lour-day
holiday :n would ocean during
a non-h '.day period. A corn-
parenvele safe New Years Eve
driting r r ,rd Led council -Aft-
cells to believe their estimate-
was c nren. but New Years Day
brought a spurt in hiehe ay fatal-
ities and there was no slackening
off hy mid-day today.
' 
MANANILL' -r*'-' It..  
GUANTANAMO who fled into exile Thursday. !EST Friday in a ceremony in the
was in a broadcast et 12:45 a. m.
----empsen.f...TVgalai.'enAeol—u. S. NAVAL
armed torten, and the military I Cestredes Park. The ceremony • —I 
' CARIBBEAN SEA
ILI BASE 
The move was accepted by the I santiago government building in i
p"Ilalanendiert  Sa4ntiairgoavadnae Cuba 
tho' wa..si abn.roaivdedcoe-la .itchwrouhite:isit Cuba.
tPhinekanierrneCad sftorroceasnd. .anUnrrounticaed.
by the crowd- from a balcony....
this. the most her* of citens,n
Col. Ramen Barquin, head of.., Urrutia. a former magistrate, etild 4 .
,aradrynieod that ehseofwathse "preplactribnigic aaltl
nonary gneeting te all of you. - -
"Citizens of Sante.go: A revolu-
thiRliestrofsoirticoesn wofereCaesntroteret'ing Ha, On. behalf of the revolution inc' :.
the name of ite undisputed leader
IcP1 CUBA
REM actupsour- Main active ist the nutia revolution centered in the Santa Clara (1) area, where
street fighting was going on in the Las Villas province capital of 150,000. The rebels advanced
there after taking temente to Vie east. The rebels were reported planning to set up a provtsional
guvernment In Caibaiguan, east or kiornento. The rebels aJau claimed a victory at Trinidad Las
Villas in onente province the government forces were reported falling back to Santiago (2).4and
mi. heavy fighting was reported Si Miumandlu to the west. Acuaa the bay east of Havana (3) the
rebels dynamited an explosives depot. (Ventral Prue)
Bishot) Watkins. the Sierra de Escombray region cube.- -feint reports said troops fr•es...en heroic people of Santiago de
nine persons perAel in fires. ominate State Politics
Mayor Holmes Ellis presented: tr'
him with. a piacque which teed
as follows:
"In sincere appreciation and
recognition of unwavering devo-
tion and loyalty to Ms church
and community. this placque is
-presented to D. L Divelbiss by
the citizens of Murray. Kentucky,
this first day of Jatmary 1959."
Dtvelbias thanked those garh-I
ed for the honor bestowed on
.m.
Divelbiss came to Murray with
the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany and has lived here since
thnt time. He recently was trans-
ferreel bank to Mansfield, Ohio
en pare4ef Pearl*
He has entered meny fields
service since Rving in Murray.
He is a pipet president of the.
Murray Rotary Club. was a ste-
ward and Lieber at. the First
Methodist Church.. a inember of
the Methodist Men's Club. He
is also a Mason and holds 'merii- 1.
bership in the Knights of Pythias!
and Jr. OVAM.
He has also held cevic resPon-1
sibilities since hv.ng here, the,
latest being a member (if the
Murray Housing C•imenission.
Last night he expressed great
regret at leaving Murray and
and that he had never lived in a
community where he had 'been
Invented so whole heartedly and
with such open arms
He told the group that much of
his fime had been spent in pack-
ing and that yesterday he and
Mtn. Divelbiss had g 'me nut to
see an many of their (fiends as
possible.
Southweet Kentucky - Part-
ly cloudy and warm today with
showers by night. high 50 Much,
Icier and windy tonight, with
owers changing to snow flur-
es. Low 15 to 20. Saturday
oudy with snow flurries.
Temperatures at 6 a m. CST:
vington, Lexington and Parte-
*, Louisville 30. Bowling
25. London 34 and Hop-
ville 27
-Evansville, '
friends here in aturray 
— — vans tbreugh the Avenida de los Fidel Castro uz. and on my be-
ciate at the stove plane pres,••n- leaSt 146 pereons killed in traffic uternaional Campaign To 
half I send an embrace to the
Hiram Tucker. a termer asso-, count At neon, en.t.., showed at,
A United Press International C• • -n ii4!': • ‘ n - • e Presidents' entrance to the city.
--
cr-which wee sent to Murray by 
• e • • of Las Villas Proeince 
to the
at 6 p.m. New Yearn. Eve. Twen- , D .. r.,..., Public Speeched him witb a KerituckyeColonel- accidents epee the holiday began
highway patrol
_
"A" FOR EFFORT
PTSA. Italy (UPI) - A group
of French tourists tried to .correct
the lean of the famed Pisa Toweri
after a New Year's E'.e party on
Thursday
They hooked one end of a
steel cable to the bri"Se of the
structure and the other end to
the rear axle of their car. _
Then one of them put- the
car in gear and stepped en the
gas The tower did not budge,
but the car went off in two di-
rections.
The rear end was jerked (rut
of the vehicle by the cable, ForeellYttl's promised 
continued
while the rest of the car hurtTed light precipitation'a
across the square.
The leaning tower was sten
leaning' teday,
miscellaneous accidents for an
overall total of 215.
California. which reported the
h'ghest traffic toll among states
during the Christmas holiday,
again led with 13. New York
counted 12. Wisconsin 11 and
Pennsylvania 10.
"The tall is running at an
alarming and tragic pace," the
council said. ' 'Apparently the
shock of the Christmas holiday
title when 599 persons bat their
lives er traffic accidents, wasn't
great enough to hold down tile
New Yeac's toll as we hoped."
Council onfeeitele iseehictl Pie
tihat by about nubn, e.s. teree
years ago, the. last comparable
four-day ... holiday. 1110 traffic fee
talities had been counted.
Weather Fluctuates
Widely Over Nation
CUBA REIM' MAN-The rebel
forces in Cuba declared they
will proclaim Manuel Urnitla
(above} "president-inntrrris" of
Cuba, and said governments of
North and S,•-•111 America
would be aaked to nerneenize
him as the nation's preadult-
ue'led rrese International
The mercury dropped more
than 40 degrees 'ye rnight in
northern Midweat states to mark
sharp weether fluctuations
throughout the nation.
Cold air pouring dawn tram
Arctic regions left the northern
Rockies and Dakotas shivering in
sUinzero weather ;hat only a few
home earlier had been in 
the
40s.
Great Falls, Mont., which ush-
ered in the new year in 49-
degree weather, reported four
degrees below zere. Minot, ND.,
dropped 32 degre- from Thurs-
day.
Other widels scattered sections,
eneartraltele, reported equa Ily
sharp risen dee largely to a ba
nd
of warmer air through
 the South-
weet, the gulf coast and north
along the Eastern 
Seaboard.
Readings were 20 or more de-
grees higher Friday in 
such
widely separated spots as 
Austin,
Tex., Gransbueg. Wis., 
Williams-
port, Pa.. Syracuse, N.Y., 
Leba-
non. NsH., and Burli
ngton, Vt.
Precipitation covered had the
nation this morning, but came
naoek'Ty as Tigl-tt rainfal
l. Showers
ening the Atlant.c 
coastline wete
heaviest, measuring as much 
as
2 inches overnight 
in the eastern
Carolinas. •
Courier-J .urnal To
Increase Prices On
Street, Home Delivery
L)UISVII.IeE, Ky. (upe)
Tee pieblishers of the Courier-
J urnal and the Louisville Tames
announced today that street sale
and home delivery prices of the
n,,e.epapers will be increased ef-
fneive Monday.
Street sale and newstand prices
will be raised from five to seven
cents per (-WY The price of the
Sunday Cnuner-Jburnal will re-
main at 20 cents.
The home delivery rate for
either daily newieterper will be
increased from 30 to ee 
cents
par week.
- Rising neviteprini and produc-
tion.' costs were b.med for the
increase.
Almost one-third if all Feder-
al, state and local, government
erriplesyce in 'the t.4, are school'
workers - teaehcit. administra-
tore, clerks. eaten., le etc.
- I 2...72—alligl••••mollISP..,•:•••• 
  •••••••••••••••••••., 
° V•10•000(.23.11e.,..r •
•
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
FRANKFORT' (UPI) - A
Democratic guberni tonal cam:-
Perin that will dominate the Ken-
tucky political' scene in the first
half of 1959 was oft to a fast
start today, as Louisville attor-
ney- Wilson W. Wyatt promised
to "put an end to giwernment by
clowns, cronies and corrupter"
Wyatt, off on a two-day swing
around the state suppostcl to start
by air, but switched to buses be-
of weAther conditi spoke
efler erlhe strike- of ttlee
retary of state in the Capitol ,
Building as he filed his formal!
candidacy papers, at -7:55 a- m.'
CST today: .
Wyatt, out to prove to state
Dernocrate that he is. serious aixl
vigorous eentendere for theiream.
ination, declared "We are here-
to begin a fight, - a winning
fight that iv going to change the
course of Kentucky's history. We,
are here to erase e half-century
of factionalism, with all of its
feuding and fussing. with all at
its waste and spans, its stagna-
tion and scandals.
"We are here to put an end to
government by clowns, cronies
and corrupters. and to provide
;he vision and leadership that will
lift Kentucky out of the Mire of
nast m-stakes,:" he added.
The former Louisville mayor
ail, I.; I
Lee Waterfield to erenotince the
2 per cent political .asseasmenta'
taken, from the salaries of state
employes.
Wyatt, who came by automo-
bile with other members of his
family and official party trim
Louisville early this morning.
posed for pictures after the filing
with Socretary of State Tlehota
Stovall.
Signing the candidate's papers
were J. David Francis of Bowling
Green, his state campaign chair-
man; and former state Sen. n•
P. Moloney of Lexington.
Deputy Secretary of setae Silva
Lyon had the office open by 7
a• m. CST. but said Mrs.-Stovall
Project Announced
1By Senior MYF
preferred to accept the Parreee
herself.
The switch from an air tour to
a bus tour necesetated dropping
three sops - Cevingten. Ashland
and Pikevolle-frorn today's tour.
Scheceuipd stops under the re-
vised seheeule will be at Lexing-
ton, Somerset. Glasgow and Bowl-
ing Green
At Lexington, the fast-moving
Wyatt planned to announce his
Fayette .County campage chair-
man, present a Wyatt binner:iur
the comithense. and make a radio
•-alb one hour. • •
At Bowling Green this evidetig,
'there will be a dinner fir Wyatt
backers, with some old-fashioned
street campaigning and paradieg
to follow
Wyatt Bert T. Combs of Preens
tonsburg. and Waterfield have, of
course. been campaigning for the
riiinsetWlc months, and the
Wyatt swing merely serves to em-
phasize the fact that from now
until May 26, the campaigning
will becerne progressively more
fast and furious.
SIGHT MOON VOLCANOES
EDINBURGH. Scotland (UPI)
-Scottish "astiOnemer Patrick
Moore said today tha, a number
of Britten observers had seen ev-
Attlee of volcan c activity on the
MOOD before such scnvity was
!reported recently by Siviet scien-
I test N. A, Kozyrev.
The Senior MYF cif the Metho-
dist Church has taken as a projo
test the School of New Hope
The girt, wrapped Christmas gift,
and delivered them to the school
before Christmas and at a later
time will give a spaghetti supper
with the proceeds going to the
school.
The girls indicated that they
felt this would be a good project
for them.
Daughter Born To
Robert Millers
A rmou ncern e nt has been receiv-
ed of the berth of 'a little dau.gre
ter, Marzie Diane, to Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Brown Miller of
Lena Miss. Dr. Brown is the
son 0. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller
of this city, and Mrs. Miller is the
former Glenda McAlister of Ful-
ton. Ky. Mrs. Reba Miller grand-
mother to the new baby has just
returned from a visit with her
son and family. -
LIGHTING HITS PLANE
COPENHAGEN (UPI) - A
U. S. naval plane tensed in Iceland
was hit lighting while flying into
a storm on the west coast of Jut-
land. The piesiglass of the plane,
ORIENTE
•
0-
_SAGLIA DE
TANAMO —
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY first was a Castro stronghold. He jt
-United Press International s:-td tie was making it the pro- ..je
HAVANA (UPI) -Rebel lead- I visional .capital because Vie' city . 4
er Fidel Castro proclaimed Dr•01 was 'the efirmeit stronghold of 4.•
the new government and home'
of the provisional president who *
Move Accepted By Armed Forces
And Military Chief Of Havana
Manuel Urrutia provisional pres-
ident of Cuba today to esucceed
ousted Dictator Fulgencin Batista
d 29 "n 
Will Open east were -en route to take over
Methodist Meet
MEMPHIS. Tenn - Ministers
of the Menrehn blethodin Con-
ference will hold their 10th an-
nual prayer re:reat Jan-eery 12-14
'at Kenlake Hetel, Kentucky Lake
State P"ark at -Hardin, Ky.
The Rev. Dr. E. St_nley Jones,
internate nein: known evangelist.
missionary and auther will be
the peinceia-F speaker. Bishop
William T. Watkinsensanensville.
beteg -be Nes eiler c in West Ten-
Bishop William T. Watkins
neesee and Kentucky, 'twill open
the retreat with' an address: s
Scheduled to speak five times
on prayer is the Rev Dr Thomas
A, Carruth, Nashville. field sec-
retary of the svorld-widemove-
ment for the Methodist General
Board of Evangelism. A fourth
speakers the Rev. H. J. Burkett,
a twien Dyersburg. -uperintendent
 of then_ gne Neptune. was splin-
tined, injuring ene of the ten- i Dyersburg Methodist Dis
trict, win
speak on the "Sermon on the
Mount."
man crew. •
REDS %/MIT POLAND
WARSAW (UPI) - A 13-man
East German Communist delega-
teen led by party chieftain Wal-
ter Ulbricht arrives today to de-
monstrate Polish - East German
friendship in the face of East-
-West tension over the future of
free Berlin.
PLANS UNION LAW -Rep Alvin
an:46Y (R). Michigan. says he
will Ni111• • seaBure calling for
go•erarnent supervision of
union elections and strike voters.
Bentley 'aye his bill la aimed
at guaranteeing honest elec.
Uona and control by members.
es
The program Ire the annual re-
treat has been described as the
most outstanding in its nine year
history by the Rev. Dr. Wayne
A. Lamb. Memhis, president of
the conference board of evange-
lism, which sponsors the meeting.
The retreat will,, open at al:15
p. m. the 12th arid close at noon.
the 14th.
Dr. Junes, who will speak six
times at the retreat, went I'm Incite"
as a missionary in 1907 and att.a
"furlough in America .he wrote a
report of his first years of ser-
vice. it was published in book
form and -entitled Christ of the
Indian Road. It became a best
seller, .has sold more than a mil-
lion copies. and has been trans-
lated trite 22 foreign langu.ges.
He now has a book published
every other year and is currently
writing one on conversion. -
Dr. Jones spends sex months,
each year in the Far East. and
he's been around the world five
times stnce 1949.
Thirty years ago, Dr. Jones was
elected a bishop of The Metho-
diet Episcopal Church by a un-
animous vote. He was a bishop
one day and resigned. after pray-
ing"' all night. He said he felt
God called him to' be an evange-
list and missionary.
Dr. Jones will conduct a one-
day "Spiritual Life Mission" in
Memphis Sunday, January 11. at
Union Avenue 'Methodist Church
before going to the ministers'
prayer retreat.
Camp Columbia; general head- He was f elowed on the balco
ny
quarters of the Cuban armed
forces"'
Plans Triumphal Entry
The first rebel treenee frorn Las
Villas started moving into the
city at 1020 am. eat.
Castro said earlier he and Ur-
rutia -would r eke a triumphal Cub
entry into this seen .eornpletely
paralyzed by a .- 'esaned gen-
eral strike. at 2 pen today.
However, rebel sources here said Boat And Plane
later that Castrn would not. ar-
rive
Saturday - from Sann e ag which
unt it probably sometime Fl
he had proclaimed the provi-
sullg.z.21 cot the country.
by Castro himself in his first pub-
lic speech since he began the
movement, that ended six years of
Ban na dictatorship and sent the
government and its mietany lead-
(Continued on Page Six) f
est
Socarrea Arrives
Former President Carlos Prio
Socarras. deposed by Batista in
a coup d'etat on March 10, 1952,
arrived in Havana this morning
to join the Castro forces.- He was
eine of the most active anti-
Batista leaders. Hi* return wass
part of an all-out 'eitfoet by the
rebel forces to bring back -anti-!
Batista refugees from aboard. At
least three Cubans Airlines
planes took off empty from here
and were renerning to Rancho
14oyero Airport woth the exiles.
Rebel sources saidfollowers of
Prio and all other insurgent
,.,
groups had united behind Cas-
tr's 26th of July movement.
Havana itself was quiet, save
for the sounds of occasional shots
and minor looting and sacking
activities.
The city of a million ap,en a,
quarter was paralyzed by the
genes-al strike, wterti--CrisTre-call-
ed for Thursday to lend- weight
Ii, his victory.
Patrol Streets
There were no cars on the
streets and only a few pedestri-
ans. Those who moved about
were met every few yards by
soldiers and armed rebels vrho
were patrolling the city to pre-
vent any more otebursts of viol-
ence.
Before order was restored
Thursday e mobs roamed the
streets in a wild foray of looting,
sacking and destruction.
Stranded Americans were a-
waiting the arival of a ship from
Key West. Fla.. which was being
dispatched by the State Depart-
ment. Latest - reports said the U
S. Errablissy also was lining up
an Airliner for American citizens.
Pan American World Airways
planned to send two special
planes from Miami to Havana
later today to airlift Americans
out at the reqUest of -the U. S.
Embassy.
Keep Firm Hand
The civilian militia apparently
was controlling the siteation witei
a firm hand. There were no dis-
orders during the night or in the
morning hours today. However,
the large-scale looting and pillag-
ing continued as late as 10 o'-
clock Thursday night when mobs
sacked a brand new apartoient
house owned by ono of Hatista's
daughters in suburban Miramar.
There were no disorders in down-
town Havana after late afternoon
Thursday.
Beat Cuban Army
Castro. the bearded. 32-year
old leader of the rebels whose
guerrilla tactics bested the Cuban
dictator, received a thunderous
ans By
ock 
,To U.S.
(tin ) — Cubans- by
the planeload and boater-ad ileek-
ed into the United States on the
heels of a rebel push that ousted
President Fulgencio Biltista..Thrb
arrival touched off a number nt
unfr.endly demonstrations.
Many of the refugees appeared
frightened and confused Sea*
barely escaped with the clothe
on -their backs.
Fulgencio Ruben Batista, son ef
the exiled Cuben president. we
among the refugees Who arrived
in Florida and Lmisiana Thurs-
day along with his two small
children .and tws of his sisters-
Two of the elder Batistan Child-
ren were on a plane that landed
in New Orleans.
U. S imrninrat ion officers grant-
ed temporary visas to the evacu-
ee, and they scattered about 'he
country.
Ruben Batista 
and Unknown
atie never al 311••
s- crates were reported to have
chartered a plane after passing
customs at •Jack-ssenville Fla.,
and flown to New Orleans. The
party could not be located.
High-ranking army and peliti-
caT officials were among the ar-
rivals at New Orleans. where a
pretty 25-year-old college coed
led a band of Cuban rebel syrn-
pthizers in a noisy domonstratien
Mniesant Airport.
An estimated 500 persons gath-
ered at International Airport in
Miami to shout threats at a
planeload of exiles. Threatening
gestures were made at occupants
of another plane that landed in
Jacksonville. Fla , earlier in the
day.
Get Police Protection
In all the cities. police Tropv!!
in to protect the tired and
viouslv frightened refugees, Amer.'
ican Latins were predominant in
the mobs that shouted pro- rebel
stegarn and denounced Batista's
fellewers as "murderers."
The pilot of a Cuban Airlines
plane which arrived in New York
Thursday said fleeing passengers
forced him to take off at 'pistol
point. The plane carried about 40
government officials and 'sytnpa-
thizers among the 841 peNons-
aboard The pro-Batista passen-
gers were let tout of gide doora at
the airport to avoid lashes with
300-pro-rebel demonstrators who
had gathered outside'
Three Cited In
Firecracker Shooting
Three citations were issued ov-
er the holiday for the shooting - of
firecrackers, according to city
ovation 'in Santiago when he police. -
emerged from the hills to begin All juveniles, the case will
the takeover of governments come before Judge Waylon Ray-
Santiago is the capital of On- burn, who handles juvenile cases.
ente Province in the extreme caste The sheriff's ()like reported no
ero end of Cuba and from the arrests over the holiday.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED' by LEDGER ilt•T1MES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
 Inc-
Con.soLdiftion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, a
nd The
Tune!-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, 
January
1942.
JAMES C. I'. lLLLAIIIS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rejee• any Advertising. Letters
 to the Fatitor -
or Public Voice items which, in our °Osumi, are not
 for the neat
Inierest eat our. reaaers. 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACZ WI
TMER CO . 1341
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn, 250 Park Ave, Now York; 
301 Ii Mcnè-
gsa Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolystoe St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office Murray, Kentucky, fo
r trans-me-Aloe se
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray
, per week 2't, per
month 85e In Calloway and adjouung counties", pee yea
r, $1.5e. eke-
waere, 1550.
FRIDAY -- JASSTARY-1i,
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened .Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For MurraY
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA
Y
Ye shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you, free. John 8:32.
norane and-,superstition enslave us. bud
Itabits erekive tie Only truth. makes us free.
WATCH OUT FOR TRICKS
•
of the many things we know little about is mo
ney.
. •
I be larger the amount, and the less wv kn
ow. And we
Ave not embarrassed to sedmit we know less t
han nothing
about a.suultct'everj.boc* talks about —
Vie have slived-long enough to know. however, 
hat
what's good for Mother England is nut neces
sarily good
for het American colonies. whether it be a 
tax On tea.
tarn. wars, 010sae needs in 11,4i-dins on 
to her s
remainirir -coiOntes in the Near East. the
 -
Alrica, or the islands id the seas.
k.nk;Land nas_the wicking of most. of t
he Euro-
oi,mii 'she announces a•maj'or change in cur- ,
recy anti itadr. and tier rec-eisic Mote -to -c
onvert" tete
penile' seer-fine is a _curse in point.
just now our. newspapers are following, 
the U6slisi
chursr in using their largest typt. to prociaun 
what a- Won-
ietsui stunt onsgrand isa- putieu. and to tell ho
w it will
eventbsally-itelp-the_ Luited States, Ilatit that ain'
t the way
Wt ssearu st . si it helps us we are dead tet l
ain England
nfteittrr it a tailor* or a mistake.
We ni...e wake to some Morning and find ue
 were
not-so entart is; build minor's ot tiomes- and ha
ve the;
leclerei.go.einment guarantee loans on the
m up to 4.1'
eau , but sitter IA orld War 1 as o that acc
ounts tor
our pi osperity anti Engivad austerity.., *I he syste
m is
?reult. 'Aril as currency:.
caileu putting, kt,on the cull- in ordinary slang
, but our
1414-411111-ed, lid-eyed "vberais cal& it 'contr
ol" of
tun, now eser, 'going us one better and adopti
ng -sociat-
&sus Vvids:ts procides tor 'patine housing on an u
npreceuelis-
ed scale, nut slit scot out,..oll_tale.p.
ris-ng else, such as
atutornolidesc-11e.letrIZTae-t;,, electrical apprian
c es, and
• taigiand isas done right well with her housing
 prob-
.
• the oke.
here, and eietvinere. in Competpon with ours anti 
so use
oar mop-nea%y cretin systena.to broaden her maraet. Al-
ready on the stireets wen as ie
ely other
-American cisy. .cdoslaisticis e.ngtisti autots.oanie
s hive
• m•IIIIIIIIIIefft•amenn.•
4
LEDGER sT: TIMES — KEN.LICKY
LOVE THOSE COLTS! - This 
was the tumultuous scene at
Baltimore airport as the victorious Colts 
arrived home 'rum
winning the world championship NCV6 
Veric 23-17 against
the Giants in • sudden death playoff 
after regulation tins..
Colts. Giants
VI in Berths
On UPI Team
baidc bon irs, splitting the
votes Brown didn't get
Defense - ends. Andy Rot. -
`elle New York, •and Doug \
Bears; tackles, Art D •• -
ran Balt imare. -̀-a-riA•--B8117--C"'e,
dee
FRIDAY - JANUARY 2, 1959
TWO TEAMS SHOW
EXPECTED POWER
towa Hawkeves
And Oklahoma
Lliow Strength
, By EARL WRIGHT
United Press international
e Iowa Hawkeyes and Okla-
Sooners were the only
ge football teams that i.ved
:o their press natices in the
Year's Day bowl gem.
•v.ta and Oklahoma stunned
r trrwl viciinv; with speed
vieueite Fait Lou-
Ctelr vetAllans rli A: -nefineelesbarkweraril Lmeeich
ri 4..1,:atoclStariit_pnieuo'n:c.eisawhit,intsmale
C'eveland. -and Berle ad Se
New York; halfbackS.. Carl cCh4titiagoreless tieftwith theAirwaloreteo-
seff. Ball.mi:re. t‘n Paul, C: •- •
land, Andy ' N son. Baltir i'• A'adetnY
• 
•
Iowa crushed California, 38-12.
and Will Sherman. Las A.ns
By EARL WRIGHT 1
Untie-di press !rsell.rnational 
the Rose Bowl at Pasadena.
if Oklahoma defeated Syra-
\VW' -"YORK (UPI) - The NT • I
..tirrrore CelLs and New Yark Kirksev *High 
,•. 21-6. in the Orange Bow:
• inked Clem.on, 7-0. in the
'"•flar Bowl at New Orleans,
: -.; and the underdi.g Air Fsrree
.rn held Tell to • scoreless
adlock in the Cotton Ilowl.at
:Iles, l'ert. Pralrie View A651,
• ,•,':anal Negro college champ on,
ofeated Langeton (0k111.3, 344
. the Prairie View Bowl at
Parkoas on the-offensive unit. Eret-r th
e Clneein Cen:.ra. Red Devils ratust°n• l'ex• •
Gino Mare-netti and tackle Gene' in., the 
consolation tin of the 
En' ,NVednesday's Sun Bowl
L.peccmb .1f the Colts wan spots Car
lisle County Xmas btiritta-- -aine at El "Pas'. Tcic 
• WY in.'"g
Aged flareEn-Sinim :re. .14-6.
thso" defensive plateson. New ment 72-52
:a-fter staying in ar.k-- 12th Big Ten Win "
ri irk. Eastern Divisaon chart-nisi-one 
ing distance for three qte-"ert,i
anti (-ewer Ray•Wieteechaene the ei pa
st Sedalia .57-61 I the •,-e 
Irorriing bobbing over 
•l-ie
pececil• tackle Rooieve_it BrOwn: The S
outh_ Mareball Rebst- edge 1"*".1B•
ffi neve unit while linebacker - champi
unst* crown. .
'wI turf like ioppe:l'up
San- Huff and safetyman Jim The 
Engles trailed iv two jack 
rfInb:ta. crutahnd•-"Califernia
• •i•
; ATVS, played the IstsV.mal
artrhba.i.:,ivLeertagurne ngitnif rest
last Spn- 
-1 II TO
today won 40 berths van-
'• 'led Press IntereationaLs 1968
-Star ream. . 
ClintonBaltimore, new league cnampi-
en. oiaeed eauk-errback John Um-
halfback Lenny alleere, end
11..iern r.".1 13-..rry and tacile Jan - E.Etr
ittey High School Se._ • to
n won places on defense. P ente. 14-18. 
at the end ,1 the
The myth.cal,:*.e-platoan team apen
.ng peraid but a Rae I:heel
%vas eeledted .n vetrig by sports sc. ien
g puncrn left .Kerekar down
erh covered the 1558 by -IL. 33-22. at 
1)1 -' The
eon' - e-. ' eII league f.tias.' Ba
ilin managed ni elan 11 lead
Rim, Place Three
.
and J.m Ray Smith of Cleveland; - Ni
eRsey (62 „
i•niter Jan R.ng., of Green Bay:, Ca Key 
II. J:nes 1 ek
' cria-erbicic ollby Layne of Pit- R Reeder
 2. Snath 3. 3- • , 111,
teburgh and ha'fb cks Frank .1 
Key. Adams
l'e.ff el N•-w- Y el( and 011ie
inane -ellen' Allied' ante w thc past t e ye 
issosiWis. .n :if l'ne Chlc
arto Cards. Al- Alnico: halt 're
16 flat Will fear-pen to t dots_ jaslixes LAO .34:44-gtd rttr-
 133'...." 're ahd "Ite c4." f r
f
lick isars.s he Ch.cav. in .rie pe 'pie 
ise -
• Cenc) ,tock inarsiet Inanipulass..ss
a. prac- • • d for sece:rni *eon full-- age.
victory in 13 appearances in the'
grand-daddy of the past-season
; games Jeer was Chreen •the
gasnlre outstandfag tilayer.
Jeter. -a 18wer4"ror_v_54,1.):it_iell_jusalee-le-eas
ani Flernthg. a
115-pelund sophorn ere m De-
Inuit thrilled the 98297 fans and
tusatek Calittrrea's h pee se the
big Iowa nhe sprung .th!na. loose
far long runs Jeter set taro Rise
Bowl records, one f r the'l.ongest
run tram 5rrirnmage. ate 81-yard;
scoring dash. and one far an
inctivielutr rushing high" of 194
yards. He averaged 21.5 yards
-per risen os- tene setnimptis-
Jeter set up Randy Dune•an's
set err-yard touchdown pa ,s to
end Jeff Langston w:th a 41-yard
dash sod his springs helped pre
duce Duacan't one-yard scortng
plunge. Fleming stored on runs
b}. iwo p salts in the thins sluar•-•
- ii ' • Ar..elis 11%m- pl'aced 1 er, only to
 have the R-Q1 DeV:I.
ne ,-,. .i ..., ere •re the ie:fensive . re Sr away t
o victory in I - f .nal
ur..'. DJ. Sh 4rter at end. Duane teepee
. --,... v .. .
n • .. :nee: guard and Jim ArnenT B
oulh Marshal:. had I battle
;•• nalfsick. Guard Da* -Stanfel: 
from behnd .0 the .eca ...1 keel'
: -1 :ash.refr •n Redskins end. to 
Capture "the Car. .le ( Is,-
. il 1,-.3-ck Jim Br own of me Cleveei;day crown 
in_ defeat.ng stub-
:7' *Sr-nern rounded eut the born
 Lion quinter f: m Seda:.,
- " ...ir ; 'ram ; i The 
Rebels trailed 'hrs. ip,,r,•-
-T-se thers who, wen hes436 on LT4.-17. 
acing Mid the -sersad,
the--detanaes4*---,,sin-:._ _mere mid'. Quarte
r end was' still i ael by
Gene Retip ,sy lephietingtles., tad/1e two markets4 iiii-as. ef alf:ften
Ernie Stain:bet of the. ,Pittibungla 
Glen Darnell sparked a err. -
Steelers. linebackers .1-se Setanidei period
 Rebel - rally .. :h* triFF:l
., the De•ret Lions and RN .14 -wit to
 a 42-38 ed* as it-
-dee:ire a the Ch rano/ _Scars. fourth 
quarter got-  piers-.
nitroacke Jack Butter 4 Pitts- . S_ wit
 cmt:nued :is --4-s 7.
burgh and Yale Lary of. Detroit held 
ieff Sedal,a fir the ,
nd safetyniazi.B briv Dillon of v ctora
Berry and Jim Brown led the 
Sedaiie - . . ..II?,7 248 4392 .771 .N
the Green Bay Packers -• • t . S Mar
shall 
'nd.vlderal 'Yeing Each received 111, 
Man.-esall (Si .
M tiler 5, B harm n • '
29 of a possible 30 v les. Placetreitas Marchetti Second • 13. Schr seder 4. - W . i', Tibilled.
Un tas arid Marcher', were Darn
ell 32, Morgan
Sedalia "(51)
re rert .n the vi..ling W1th 26 votes' 
.
aoicee. Schmidt: Detro,r's..center Page 1
5. D. Col:harp 11 1! -.... .
1.nebecker. rece.ved .25 w h . I e don 
5. Me)n-al. DA* •. ' Ill za
Parker *so a strring chtice at Clark
 16, Arei_strung 4 •.
 ."
offensive• tackle. with 21 voles.
The secon I team: Offense-ends C n'on ..
... ., ,...1_ 3.2:', Etle7', 7i2
Pete •Re'ziaff of Philadelphia and 
K.rk-ey '_..
In--"comerting- the pound sterling, and missing
 ' it ran orr .st Pitteburgh: tackles. 
Clinton (72)''
convettinie on world masraets.,with the _Americ
an these-sr.. Lou crf"unur -4 
Delroii and -G Mye:s 21 Jack9 - r 
cr
prooucts Mike Alice,. ermack of Cleve
land. 12. Paden-, 2. Wyatt 1r C Nf.. es
the probaol) hopes to sell her manulactured 
_ , .
guards .A.1-1 Spinney of Baltenore 13. Ma
rrin 5. Heal
Miami. Leuisiana .State
Redbirds
t.7, ..
0th us each aria eviry- utisced economic eitoi, 1
..oelled Of 'WI
' *trade thl•k;i1:,11/11 , %%hicts aiwais means when crati
.oated . Tourney
into. our ty pe ol nnglish : "taking trade- aw a„, iron. 
,. he •
• L.:Inted :.-,tates."
• w.n
Hobbs le& rl se,:f -
‘• e ill tit ,er Understand h y the United htate:4 will 
PM,. David F.nney
freel)"piu.sefe tier tesources 'to save ELI oo
sz, utidor, Edued Out .litenteird attierk wat
br itinla set n. s, an -emeigelicsyswessely to be lett ohs, ietei
y
1-or ,v'tten the pound stet-Wig. is_-Cisnverted the Am-
uri‘an stssil4r Leco_nten a "degenerate". And it 
se ma LO -Jr.
• " f . 
• , - _
trial's the -chief purpose ot its conversion . Englan
d
has no niturat resources 01)4.-tr_own, to speak to., anti the
only way slie visit get-ahead is to "convert" het currency
into resources' v.hich belong -10 others.
.
College. .
Basketball Results
• Un•ted Pre s 11
Ohl .g -ung
Het seen 87 ST -Slurry 52
But.•2r 59 Nat:. 58
Down East Cie.:sic
First Round
Caine 64 Tufts $5
ni litrtgers 66
hpiinsfielst Tournament
Fieet Round
87
1."
ere
. •
Mass 59 Amer ,leile-neenei•e52
Gulf South Teurnoieent
- Final -
_ 7.1. V.eg.n.a Tech 68
81 capacitation
Waal 84 Murray (KY S's 62
Centenary Si N.rthwe.- :2
ni Texas St. 87 Spr.ng :r.:. 9
C-
-
'he
11
Ns0
In the' reher sern
.Mes"yfield Caroar he-
fore the rush ug 'Ina .7
Devus 54-42. After ins
1-0 lead Mayfield dad
and trailed .hrough eine
The Neve C 'he .rd Red Birds ;eat.
's. :e. eiged out of the Mayfield Lowes led by onl,
Xmas Tourney' yieterday by the 12-10, at the end
Fang); Irar._,Galden Gophers. quarte
r but began t
Fancy Farm' slipped -pat.---New ,IroM the host squad• :ond
c.,oss,fd eve points. 56-51. 1 9erloel record a ow.
The annual (psi of ps if- ihs. 
Aew nonce. 
_
UnTed States.ii abler 37248.1.- pt. d of pay A 
late New Con-I G. Rtavland 11.
090 -Most of this. crest ii is •rne c.,.-a rally ' AIWA* wiped out 1 ney 14, 
Itendon I
• ?Is • A _payer.: Fsecy Feerin't 
lead but-the Genie. 2, McCage,.,
. . t
4
Yeslertizty s. m was quire :,me lead.
,frrent Sethi the -G era' 101-  New Concnrd
.• : ay. the Redbirds couple, field in the cons
of ks bid( rItti the Fancy set 1c 820. Tar*:
sefe.....m-cauer when the Nee. COn- • bedives--wiil -
c squad wis definitely far -p onship trophey
par. ' Mowing thst
- Fancy .Farm m red into a 13- Fancy Fares  
6 first peried lea_d and had en- New Concord  
• ;arge'il its. margin t ten jausntav i
30-20, ar..the halfrime internat.- 
Panty Fate
Neist Cmcord es•as only; Dalt
on 11. .11 Ash
rie f•ts t im 'moires from B"..aeci 4
.. Hayes
*.ne 6..(shttr .,ead the thir6;K.:( ate 12.
 '
- per.•A at. the Ridbads
46-38.. 'entering "IP:it the final'
-I'MNESSIO5L-slahnet 1 erne ettresrt•Stmaara4rhssehtrelsett---s—
-w
•
k.
'
4
rn-
efield
'4ay-
etch
141 511
38 61
,ists.
first
way lei May-Veld with 17 -crs-..nIs a 28 pOint 'penksIsni
nce . I
' - -
ew Concord
ournev
SHE'S 0/140111 NOW--Pamela SWUM 
Prattles oPietatly be-
comes Oie,i ut the 745th anneal Tuiernn
ment or Runes ii
'Stanley K Unirnament 
nt, ▪ es..‘, 11
on h•el: Cfleathefld, Cala. l'INNICid 
ut. Jan. 1.
Clemson Tough Foe .
staCtrenh.gersPau! vDotie4eit'sheLonuatisiioaniiss .
top team of 1958 by the -United
'Press International Board
Coached, had to use all thellPel.,. to eubdue Clemson in the
:Xksylt•illii
Sugar Bowl befere 82.000. Lou-
when center Paul Snyder bouLs
is:aria State got thir break •
needed late in the third qqa:
ed a • pass off tulback Doug Thaur Snatfa:
Cline's leg when Clemson was
Leopard, recovered ofer LSU on&
in punt fonnahen. Tackle Duane,
aktioyn
iuffett
the Clemson 10.
bnek for LSU, lost two yards at
right tackle. Then he gained
three around left end. On the
Billy Cannon, AlleAmeilca hall14
. to
,nattPlietii:
Manghani • in the end zone for •
the game's only touchdown. Can-
non, who also converted, was
voted du game's top player. 
4:1'5:el 
In
p-:th-hrce
  little hig
195v3titKia9e15e:-,
next ,play, he ran to the right
andeloined a pass' to end Mickey
'-nese • bandits." Louniana State's
points but Clemson led in rush- '''
:nig, 188 yards lo 114, and iill.•
first downs, 12 to 9. The "Chi-
LSU (10-8) was favored by 15.
wk..,
....rh•one .tchheinegseamlext,'Iw...!tsCh,etizuel, Asaiendt.4
.n what was. billed as the closest
serve the victory. .
out there arid took the ball away,
front' them In their last drire.'111.
pi/tit 'rho:47'1...er !he Air Force
Texas, hziattlite was-ae *Otis
"Actually, our defensive unit
Defense -Won-Dietzel. •
. 'I  .1•':dnY.-(icecluust.mfsuct'tl-behk°eak31
. and
rd s
r,-,
be
much-publicized defensive unit,. ' ky's c
had to stop Clemson on the i..LSU
27 in the...final minutes 55 Pre-
f.: o'ton Beal- fate watched /*CU
of Thursday's games. I he 15,504
s'inellillho s*: b1.1:Air Force bobbled. five times,
fumble eight timirs wiei.e the
19119. The...,___:-J rick Spikes. voted ' the game's
ancirapts fi: tiol iga:al 444.6playeramatterr u-- . sGa le:11:w pu108„ea
460 to orYelsd5-4UshIng, failed on two field il
il. report
-Men tubbed three field goal lir lk.
'... :.tA ri the Air Force dturrig
of 33 and seven els. Iowa wag lsofore 7.5
.281 f.ns. Prentice ttie sc
urelesstlfueable-tharred con-
Credits Herne Run slay 
COMirjatitt raced 42 y
ards to store in Its!
far .red by. litte ..:s .
the oponing m ilutes Rase Cox11,
"It was the. -. me run- play •
-aft 90 yards :, score on a 1111.s3 12
SYCHOLOGiST SEN EN _L...
that dId It. QV'. Forest Eves- 
IIIINN 1UPI ) e- Robert • Se: ImprIran Brewster }lobby and Hobby
hzvak. of Iowa r,.1 referring to "0""'d "It) Yar°'
 to score 144th f
Syracuse porn Oklahoma was a 
. fOrTICT chief .P6)TchSk.
the ling rune nisi. by Jeter and cf
 West Gernmey's arm 71 to
' n A
A
mann
1969 Conn
-s-r-Ilae,e144 (55) s ' llotith Marshall (61) 
porter . Virretti locked :he ba . el compos
Sea% ;et .2. J nee, Lancaster' 8,1 
-0 a closet until police arrica.
'St thler rift ire:wawa 8. Mathis 
. economist!
. li ughrl.ty 1.4 ,' gdon, Sparks. 17, 13, Sehruer 28, Weaver, Wil- 
er trossiologgst,
• Eaf:PV WT. {ton 14. Simms. •iflS 
WILL DISCUSS IMMIGRATION count
• --II-
tarnished over the 1daye.eld r • - 
So
The. New Concurd ReAbird• Marshall
dinals 81-55' in the cons-,
tglioarnvme yeti ,rtheth.srMa aylipuae;:ed Put E 1 -I. s ag es
tell 01--31 to the F?ncy I ,
All Way °lite Golden„,) i  p GviGaph;tilhere:30rss. p
to Ihe Dchame
• The Redbirds of C'arh 'S r'rl• M. • 
gras p.441 an
Cs; hey_ br,Tke away Er an 11-...ear ,y osaii , moved 
ahead to
IL fait period deadl..cle to edge' slap th
e K.ravr , Eagles( from the
into a 23721 halft'srtie lead. New. ehantsarnshtn re
inning of the
Concord ptessedzita attack in tne Cargitie•-. Insas;loriale 
last hi/tit
third period and emerged _with w:th 81-45 vac:cry
. Sedalia
a 42-37 advantage head.nge:frnoi vat:apart Chi
 sn Central 87-35
the- -Mast canto. .Th.4.• Cardinals in tie,
 ,:her el-final game,
were wastue,,to srrtake the 41,C). ie behind 8-14
lowly Couritheht - the fitt4I ".!ic n.dg ,•er.od an
d rralled
period,, It. was Uri 13'h win f,* ad- he way a the R
ebels march-
:he 'Batts against three defrati, ed v.etve3 S
outh led oy 10
Joie Green led a !nil. 4n4n..i'sinti7 28-18. at the 
half way
&Able figurb scoring attack pe.nt and 41_4
642, at the
pacing New Concord to the tie-i end -of -the ti d canto.
•triey,..__Green tinged 141. -Culeman Reeder led the 
Kirk-
With' 13 sey Se!sting th 21 fbints. harryandDavidGeFiThermiteyowflo;ridlow:
newton let for 12 each... Sparks.; purled the Rebels to 
•yietory
ad  rid Bsraie:_gehroader 4-k • gariie • h -rv,
rs
teas” second as the 13../t.
Fleming. "Pas. : lav it h MI- "I'''''
t fav"nt•• was sen enced to three ytare :.
Amerira quart! trek Randy Dun- -• Cautt. first Negro to play faulten 
months hr prhon Wetness,
can • delft* WM throwing) has Oklahoma,' and Bab florlson, Allt- He was 
found guilty f .r. fare
tai-en 'ear bat Tech :but we be- Anteekea center were two of the l i.nd frau
d in repre-enting temsee
1.eved we coos sun agatnef thin- key players f‘s: the winners. Gautt i as a 
doetar of Psyehol'ILY/, PsY-.
C41:1Ahla tet So We worked  blocked iertizae,•' during many; 
chiatry and medicine. Sthfielder,
•-1 that': It. p -ff.”. 
_  _ .• _4'
Oklahoma cii.:ves a t-i-d 1-0eql-1-38, anent uree•f •r0 
"
It arm' 'se story In the ,vith Haerison wi defense to put 
lad --awa•tini trial and th7lime,
Oratigeilk,W.14( 'sell Bud Wilkin- on a tackling ch.play' th
at helped will be deducted from h
iss, fen-
eel's wiry fir lkish elle Soon- stop Syracuse Halfback Mark 
tenet',"
ties stein* f* 'tree !ant-range Weber •cored for Syracuse in
touchd rwree * amble Syracuse :he fthal period.
•
Stew Concord ... _11 23 42 61 L. Padtett 2, Wyatt 6. C Padgett,
May-field     11 21-37 55 C Myers•5, Bolin 2, Martin 4,
Mew Cc-coed (41) Heett 4.
R ex:and '12. l-n.tterson, Green. .
.14. Fmney 13 Hendon 12. Mc- seen Marthall 14 28 45 61
Cage 2, •Suabb 4. Card 4. Kirksey . 8 18 32 44
. ,
kirkaei (44)
G. Key !L. .1 oles 2, Murdock,
Reeder • Edwards 5, J.
Rey 2, Ae
Alter trailing f pri44 snored ahead 
15-8 ard
the Golden Gophers came feentnever let up in its 
drive to vo
behind in the third ;wit id to toryo-Clark led- the I.i
on seer
take the lead over
Blue -Devils in the eaniai
tilt. Lewes • led by ..nts,•;
12-10. at the f:rst 
stop'
and by five points. tb
ei
half way point. But ;inert,
moved int, the lead •
oithird period as Tow, 11,2) 22.15, 
.3426 8511
Pitney Farm 
sh°11616271Lavies Fancy Ferna (61)
Dalton 30, bes 13. Saleerei"1,1
Hayes 5, KiLicoweyetrie (1501.)1„
'Courtney 1/. Lynch. T neend
7, Hughes 14. . urnrn - •
ley 3, Miller 3, Holt 2, 0..v r 10.
wit), p ,• Myers WO' h -
for 'hi It, lievis with
 8 mark-
ers. '
-K.rk • I Clint,. c.vic"--,
'
clashc eolatian I
nigh.- at 7 0 and 
the Se
Mar-hall 41 leis 'try, r
clussr.p, sriskh, in a, cone* .•
;he Sedalia :ens.
S,  • '15/35 48 07
Cl.ntsaa .  18 23 85
Pale 12. Coithw 8, Adair;
• Jails (8://)
15...CssItkaro 10. Melvin
2. Dohs-All " Farr , Clark 27,
Boaz 4, A trong•
censesi (34)
C, Mycr , Jae/its:AL Harper 4,
Football Bowl Results
United ores. International
Orange
Ok „home 21 Sy: acwe
- • . Cigar • •
Lou.siana S Ate 7 Clemson 0
Cotton
Tex is Chr." an Air Force 0
A•••
38 C: • fern a 12
ONE-TWO PUNCH
'NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -.2-
hotel employes, both in their 7'•
were -credited today with cap:-
tiring Charles Westbeiok, ee'"
tried to rib h :te.I at g
Nign. clerk lb mas M.1,
We.tbiook with* a blackjack
,
NAPLES, Italy (UPI) - • Fri- Ishaylor stot
po Low.. Italian under secret " ,ar uney w
of state, is on his way to b, *inky will
United' Stales aboard the I: iiiscuseions
Iv-Weenie to discass immigra rural we
pre blerris with American ..fficedr•• iaze the
He plans to meet Judge -Ism'
Marehi ic of...__New Y ntk -Rh
intereLted inn Italia:: inaintik
"Comeau
do nervis
.xrea! iart
In and to
The-re a]
Prairie View Argismisang
Prairie View 34 Landon 8 3 Weariful; e
Wednesday's Bowl Result • d.eitshborite
Sun Bowl . Marlin/ate,:
Vf)urn.i.g 14 Hard n-Snn , 6
_
THE YFAR 'ROUND
rfisv-17 .1" DRIVE-IN
WiltP „
NOW OPEN
EATP E FRI-SAT * SUN-MON
5:45 - Shows Starts 6:30
FRIDAY..cATURDAY
SAL MINES) as
'DINO"
2 GOOD-UNSI
Joel McCrea
Virginia Mayo
"THE TALL
STRANGER"
in Color
'UNDNY * MONDAY * TUESDAY
3 NITES ONLY! JAN 4-5-6
PEYTON
PLACE
COLOR with
LANA DIANE HOPE . RUSS
-11-Alfttt * VARSI * LANCE * TAM BLY N
c
_ +.eTA• 
g
'
-
T
ear
- cg
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ANIMINeme.
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Clemson Tough Foe .
oach Paul Dietzel's Louisiass
.e Tigers. voted, the natl.'s'
team of 1958 by the. United
ts International Board
lichee, had to use all thei
kr$ to subdue Clemson in the
tar Bowl before 132.000. Lou-
n.a State got th•: break it
•ded late in the third quarter
en center Paul Snyder bounc-
e pass off fuiback Doug
ne's leg when Clemson was
punt formal:ion. Tackle Duane,
a3a,rel. recovered for LSU on
. •
Clemson 10.
3illy Cannon, All-America halla4
.for LSU, lost two yards at
1st tackle. Then he gained '
ose around left end. On the
et ,play, he ran to the right
dolotted a pass to end Mickey
Ingham 'in the end zone for •
genie's only touchdown. Can-
n, who also converted, was --
.Led the game's top player
LSU (l0-Q) was favored by 15*
int, but Clemaon led in rush-
g. 168 yards to 114, and hie"
'sit dawns. 12 to 9. The "Chi- s
•se bandits," Louisiana State's
uch-publicized defensive unit,.
.d to stop Clemson on the.J.SU
in the...final Minutes tra pre-
rye the victory. .
Defense 'wori--Oretzst
"Actually, our defensive unit
WI the game," Cletzel said.
rhe 'Chinese banaits' just .went4
it there and took the ball away,.
orn" them in their last dnveSlis
,Teitais ybriatias was'-ao eggeti4
'int -ehoici:-Eser the Air Force
what was dlled as the eiessest
f Thursday's games. The 4-6,504
otton ,w l• fans watched rcu
amble eight times whi.e the
Or Force bobbleth five times,
ack Spites, voted the game's
player afters gainuag 108 .n
ar retahlng, failed on two field*
;Dal ttiet fur TIM. George Puoia
rich Tubbed three field go al w
f-r the _Air Fires during
he scurelest tunable-sheered cum-
• t
PSYCHOLOGIST SENTENCEL)
ariCikNN (11,Pl) 
Robert • Sch- .
. former chief psYchSlibg '
!if West Germasy's arm. tre
was t;en enced to three Oars . as.•
ten mon"tts hr prieon Wedneed,
lie was fLund guilty f ,r fort
Ind fraud in repre"efiting isirnsk
as a doctor of psyehologYi
chiatry and tntsticine.
38. x .y 
*il—avsa tini trial and this time,
will be deducted hour, his, sell-
tence
ONE-TWO PUNCH
'NEW ORLEANS (Upl) — T•
hotel employes, both in their 7
were -credited today with di
uriOst Charles Westbrook.
tried to rob the h tel at gw.,
Nigh. _clerk Th mas. Mrt),:y
Westbrook with• a blackjack . and
porter ,Virretti locked the bating
in a closet until pslicc arrived.
•
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4-H
arm Cash
eceipts
Upward
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Ken.
cky'i share of total recepits
an farm marketing in the U.
is higher now than it was 30
ors ago.
That's the report of D. M.
utter and Paul Justice, Ken-
ky Agricultural Experiment
St-ion economists who recently
pleted a study of the period.
A the 1924-1928 period, they
y, Kentuckz's share of' the na-
.nal farm marketing pie was
.53 percent of the total. For the
53-1957 period it Wa• 1.83 per-
nt.
In the 1937-19417 perisd, how-
er.. the Kentucky slice was a
tie higher than the 1953-1957
'od, or 1.95 percent of the U.
total. The record peak was
, the economists said, when
ucky got 2.04 percent of the
I receipts; that year Ken-
y s crop production was high.
n ocm•pared to the U. S._
urn the early 20's through
, the economists said. Ken-
ya share of receipts ' hi-
ed due to several factbrs,
'of which was increased re-
from burley tobacco. an
rd swing in' wheat produc-
and a build-up in beff cat-
mbers relative to the coup-
tucky farmers received 3.19
t of the nation's net farm
in 1929-33, the reoprt
but 2.68 percent for 1953-
The drop, despite increased
front crops, is probably
production expenses, says
art.
ommunity
Improvements
Agenda
GTON, Ky. — How to
a commtmity improve-
ment gram will be discuss
at a 11111scial Farm and Home Week
shillala at the University here
111-30, 1959.
The community program will
be led by Charlie Dixon. coor-
lialnlitar of special Extension pro-
I Kentucky Agricultural Ex-Service. It is scheduled
Weabeeday afternoon. Jan, 28.
1988).
Allen, Kentucky Eaten-
economist. will discuss "The
munity Welels.•' A pan-
el COcssrd of Joseph Mobley.
s Ralph Ramsey, rural
socdologisi; Al Childers. Butler
WILL DISCUSS IMMIGRATION county; and Earl Netherland.
NAPLES, Italy (UPI) — Fr& w ilkaylor tounty, will discuss corn-
p° Lunt.. Italian under Secres .dr unity work programs. Oppor-
of state, is on his way to • s Vanity will be provided for group
United- . States s board the 1, discussions Robert Donley. UK
rural sociologist+ will summa-
rize the -ion:
'Oxon. ."ies organize to pro-
d* services of a market place,
church, education. cre-
vernment." Dixon says;
are many methods of
that have proved sue-
for some services the
ood-community is the
place; for others the
Volcanos to diseasa immigra In
pr blems with American offic'alif
Re plans to ineet Judge Juvenal
Marchi ic oL__Rew V rk irb i" is
intere‘ted
Prairie View
Prairie V.ow 34 Lang,ton 8
Wednesday's Bowl Result
Sun Bows .
Wyoming 14 Hardin-Simons 6
•
THE YrAR 'ROUND
DRIVE-IN 
NOW OPEN
FRI-SAT * SUN-MON
15 - Shows Starts 6:30
2 GOOD-UNS!
Joel McCrea
Virginia Mayo
"THE TALL
STRANGER"
in Color
1NDAY * TUESDAY
SILY! JAN 4-5-6
'ON
PLACE
with
HOPE . RUSS
* LANGE * TAMBLYN
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4-Kers Make The, Best Better
Ann Horky terry Westerfield
There's more to an hum , ban
meets the eye, according -0 a
young Kentucky entome rist,
Ann Horky, 17, of Danvill. '958
state winner in the' 41-1, Er tool:
ogy program.
She was awarded an all.
expense trip to the Nations 4-H
Club Congress, held in Ch.eago
the first week in December. Her-
cules Powder Company wa, the
award donor.
Miss Horky has a pits-win-
ning collection of insects, :11,,unt-
ed and 'identified, for ties by
local, county, and state s'oups.
pro).Beside work on the 17;
ect, this energetic 4- et has
won blue ribbons for bet,ritries
in county and state dreg
She has also assisted ,,O1 her
local 4-H leader and t e home
demonstration agent many
projects and has led cl b recre-
ational activities.
Larry Westerfield, 17, ! Hart-
ford, was named state 1-ner in
the 4-H Poultry • pro os He
also received a trip to con-
gress, provided, by t Sears-
Roebuck Foundation.
In the eight years that Wester-
field has been _countyl 7ultry
champion, he has also von dis•
trict honors in poultry ausl trac-
tor maintenance.
This year he has made a profit
of $855 from his flock o ns—
approximately $4 on sr
A two-year junior lead, if the
Ohio County Teenage 4-'1 Club.
Westerfield has been a blue
award winner in the °puny tal-
ent contest for' two years
Mary Hardin Davbz .7. Of
Shelbyville, state winner in, the
4-H Frozen Foods program, was
awarded a congress trip by
Whirlpool Corporatio '
A nine-year memb et the
Shelby County Teenag 4•11 Club,
she has been enrolled the 4-11
frozen Foods proje for Ave
Poultry
Parasites
Take Toll
LEXINGTON. KY.
parasites cause ltentu
try/nen thousands of d
nually in loss of birds
production and poor f
ciericy—but most of t
parasitic infections can
'trolled.
,•vues.
Mary Deals Gene Harris
years. She has prepared 1,720
pounds of meat and poultry, 776
pints of fruit and vegetables,
and many, baked goods.
Her freezer also contains
Whipired cream balls, meringues,
punch, Ices and ice cream. She
often selerts - gifts from her
freezer for ill or shut-iit Mende.
This versatile high school sen-
ior was 195S county champion in
three other projects—dairy dem-
onstration, canning and home
improvement.
Gene Harris, 18, of Franklin,
is a firsts believer bribe impor-
tance to agriculture of the new-
est scientific discoveries and
modern technology. Chosen state
champion in the 4-14 Boys: Agri-
cultural program, he received a
congress trip provided by Inter-
national Harvester.
Harris, who has been selected
as one of, Kentucky's Tour out-
standing 4.11'ers, has a beef herd
of 51 animals and an equally siz-
able drove of sviine. This year
they help,1 Parris collect his
400th blue ribbon in eight years
of 4-H work.
For the last six years, Harris
has been champion beef show-
man at the Simpson County Pair.
Two years ago, he was a mem-
ber of the state champion beef
judging team which went to the
International Livestock Exposi-
tion at Chicago.
This year, Harris scored high-
est in his district's son•Judging
contest.
He entered the University of
Kentucky last fall ion a four-year
scholarship.
Currently president of the
Southern Kentucky Duroc Asso-
ciation, Harris has served the
Teenage 4-1-1 Club as vice presi-
dent.
These 4-H programs are
ducted by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service.,
POultry,
t'pout-
rs an-
reduced
effi-
major
von-
-
Coccidirisis, for instase, fre-
quently is fatal to outdo-, re-
gardless Of which of the eight Almost half of, all persons •
tyaoS4 the birds catch. Bu: with have tuberculessis are not in h.,
good managenient and oroper raals, "o„, •
use of many drugs, says':Lsn
Davis. Kentucky Agl.caltural
Extension Service pool
ialist, coocidiosis can
trolled. Many of the
are, used at low level
feed; ethers, such as
can be. put in drinking
Internal worms also
high toll. A liquid'
called Piperazine is ye
• live When put into the drinkln
Water in controlling round an
scene other white worms.
Most bothersome external pa:
aiites are lice and mites. Is.
can be controlled by spraying
one and one -.half per cent Ls
dane solution on roost and I-.'
ter, 4Liss. en-me in .wet the
face of the litter. A 1-1., •
Lindane dust also can be tosso
!the rate of three - pounds per "
000 square 'feet. A 5-1.
IIDT dust mixed with Mal.,
jeill also rid the. birds of lice
the se time. Many other par .
site controls are available th
will give good results; for e \
ample, old iiercl engine oil a!
kyr isene painted on the ro
poles still iir-3 'good mite contr
spec-
con-
n. the
sulfas,
der.
eke a
rTIVer,
effec-
-
whole 'county or several , antics
are necessary. Our sesi will
discos: *00 ,f' 110441, ,-,rd
Sale Of
Angus Cattle
aturday, Jan. 3, 1959
12:30 p.m. CST
Bulls, Cows and. Calves
Bred and Open Heifers
at the Farm
TRENTON, KENTUCKY
John B. Bartee
- • Owner
-we
Active and inactive cs
luberchSsis in the United s
itotal two million.
Murray
Livestock
Report
Murray Livestock Market
report as compiled by
the Federal State.
Market News
Service.
CATTLE: 200 Bulk 'of Reces '
Slaughter cows and 625-800
feeder- Gold &Inane!. acl• •
Utility slaughter and bull
higher. littler classes fully
Good 'slaughter, steers
Ibp..426 50. Standard $23.50-32.
00. God Slaughter Iserfeff 26 .! •
Standard 24.611, Utility 1811
21.00. Utility' e6V.'S 16.40-1830
comnoircril 19.25. Canner and
Cutter 13.0-16.15 ttility and
Commerc:a! bulls 19.80-22.So.
(rnod and choice Stocker steers
00-28 25. few trisects 29.00.
Medium 524.50-25.50. Good and
' ehrice Stocker heifer, $2525.25-
:si 25. Medium 22.1)0-24.00. Choice
128 50.Fee.lers 623-809 Itts $26 20.
Gi•ed $24.00-$25,50. •
CALVES: 85. Act ive steady —
Good and Choice 2n0-235
Veaairs $32.50. Choice 235 lbs .
$35.19, Standard S28.110.
Good Slaughter calves 24,75-
26.50.
HOGS: 140 Hulk of Receipts
mostly mixed wi .ght and grade
butchers. active 1904230 lbs. 75c
lower. 235 lbs up steady, Sows
strong.
Bulk' U. S. No. 1, 2, and 3.
harrows and gia.•: 190-230 lbs
$18.00. 2,35•255 lbs $17.50, 260-
300 lbs glf.(10. •Statighterssows
all weight 514.50;15.00.
- co ex FA o co PY Fiippo -7-.1 44'
•
Ng*
•
a
Loan Deadline Is February Two For Most Small Grains
Farmers have only a few more
weeks in which to apply for
loans or purchase agreements on
most of their 1958 grain and re-
lated crops, P. B. Fulton, Chair-
man, of Calloway County Agri-
cultural Stabilization and, Con-
servation Committee, has announ-
ced.
January-01, 1959, is the deadline
for obtaining priee ' support on
wheat, bar iey. grain sorghums,
n'at3, rye, and soybeans .in most
areas! Since January 31 in 1959
occurs on SaLurday — non-
beisiness day.- the deadirte is
automatically extended to Mon-
day, February 2.
Calloway County loan rates
and eligibility stzndards fir 1958
-crop commodities are as follows:
Wheat — $1,93 per bushel for
No. 1. Prstniuma for higher qual-
fty; disc,:uniS for lower grades
PAGE THREE
doss to N 4 or 5 On test weight
only. Nor 4, 5, or Sample because
of damaLed kernels (other than
heal dano,ge) containing not more
than 14, percent moisture. Wheat
must nvt be musty. sour, heating,
or hot. DiScount of, 2o, •cents per --
busbell,,for specified -undesirable.
varieties.
THIS IS
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
Is Loaded With Bookkeeping Records For Any and
All Types of Business!!
BOORUM & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS - LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL KINDS -
GRACE BOOKKEEPING FORMS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER
BOOKS - FILE FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - A ND STORAGE BOXES
COMPLETE LINE OF M OORE BUSINESS FORMS  
va
1959 CALENDARS and REFILL PADS
YES! IF IT'S FOR THE OFFICE WE HAVE IT
,
1.1111•Wes.-11,_
Invest profitably
in furniture that
boosts office
efficiency!
WwwwWWWwwWZr-.---
You'll be pleasantly sur-
prised by the modest
prices of our desks, file
cabinets, other equipment
When it's
matter of
form, see us
When it comes to devising a form (or
forms) to expedite your office opera.
tions, see us. We have the -know
how- to come up with suggestions
that will save time and money. You'll
like the quality and speed of our work
ond °Lir prices,
LEDGER & TIMES
Let us quote on
your next job!
Your staff will do
better work with •
our office •
equipment!
From safes to filesto
From Safes, to Files ' to
Deiks — we have "what
it takes" ins ffice furni-
ture to spur efficiency.
START THE NEW YEAR WITH NEW EQUIPMENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
of the
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
••
-
4
6
`• 
•
•
"
lay haVS. Hut. 01:. The lesson
on lighiing and decorat.on was
, given by • Mrs. arua Sills 
assted
Mrs. Gi/ber, Sanders and Lou- by • Mrs. Wr
ather. They showed
.., Saturday, January 3 i The Loti.e „Moon Carex of the
 chancy
is visited -Mr. and Mrs. Eugene way; Si 
decorate 'cak•_.
The Junior Woodman Circle First Baptist church will meet in 
a
and caileten Wednesday Gilt. were' 
exchinged and
G- ,ve Ni.. 9 y.--.11 meet at 2 the home of Mrs. G....T. Lilly. ii-gmlatr7- anti :Mrs. Bob Marti 
games were played. Nine mem-
o'sr.ock a: the American Legion South 161h Street, at 710 in 
the Lain,i„.teitect Nit.. 4n 
-itiee. .,-,f bers and thel-r familitl at ende
d
Hall. All members are urged to evening. 
• • • • - -
be peesent. 
• • • • 
' Grubbs and Nancy the past 'week. FIND 
SBURGLARV 'TOUGH
1 - 
. d Mrs. Bea
i Mr.. Atirs-s Will:amt has been. YUBA 
CITY. Calif (CFI) —A
thodiat Church. will meet 'at 10:4.5 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders didn't succe
ed doeSn't plan la) try
, , 1 would-be burglar who 
at •first
Tuesday,',J y 6th - sick'for several days.
The WS.CS.• of the F.--st Me-
in the little ch,apel. 
anci Janice AltOn and .adr. and and try 
again.
• .... • • 
.Bays. Vernend Vaughn aspen: Wed- lie lett 
a nole by an unopened
, •
• • 'needaY with M:s. T
om Vaughn safe in the ciffiee 
of,„„Yisba City
Murray Woman's Club will meet 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrrtrert 
Alionl incattarney James 
Changaris, bray-
IIIIMIIMMIIIIMIMP"
 --
*rhea Delta Department of 
the at Murray.
at • the Club house at 720 
pra: and daughters bad supper with 
"1 g.:Ve up. I'll never be a
. rla gu*stpa6co .s peak er . vis i 1 be pas. Mr. sand Mrs. Ru
pert Sanders! succes,ful burglar.
"
Wednesday night.
Faye of the Ktrksey 4-1•1 Club i 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders: WANT 
FASHIONABLE NAME
• • • • 
.
members attended the Goad ' 
Thursday, . January 15 . !Mrs. HeRbert Alton and daug
h- . (UPI) —Residents of thi
s York-spent Thursday wi
th Mr. and! STOC KBR IDG
 E. Eng.:Jr-4.
Gre.itn:ng project meet taiga .at 
The Suzannah Wesley circle lets. Evening callers were Mr.. 
shire town's m ,s t 
fashionable
Mrs Cecil Like's again th:s year. 
Will meet in the home of Mrs. ',sr.-A Mrs. Ed -Alton and M
iss stret Tu_escray asked eity
 counc.1-
-.
Helen Mc-Callon. P h y : I i s - 
. • 
Syl..5 Alton of Highland Park, ors 
to.„c-honge the s'r-'ers -name
The members are Wanda Blake-; Paul Lyle'at 1ra-m•
J nes, Cynthia Ezell. and Sharon 
• • • • 
. ..M.eh , MOS. George G_Iason. Ros- i•-ato 
any!n:ng to get away from
' well, N. M.. Mrs: 'E. H: Lax,' its 
preseat name; -Coal. Pit Lam.
"
. 5 J:.1.-. ,Cix4r leader Janet Lace The Horne d
epartment of !he' Murray. Mr .• 
and Pri-M- -.LIIIIniT ----
4-•Ush4 us our . ss c and .unit, Murray Warrian's ciub will 
meet Alton. Miss •Shirley 
Hinson. W.I
"""eroorriang Tor Personality". 'The it the ritab house at 220 
in the - T. Wats• n • and Mr. and Mr
s.
p: jet.: consist of Fre meetings. attarnoon. Program cha
irman is J.irr.es 6 A:I..n.
b...; one. Demonstrations w e re , W-11 be • Mesdames Ray Kern. 
Mr., And ' Mrs. Alley Jacks 'n
PAGE Fill2R
, g
. .41•11••■•••••
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LEDGER & TIMES — IiIVRRAT,'KIINTU
CKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
dowetz4 
O/t11 Har'.ey Craig 
Prayer was affi.sed •
1 The East Hazel; I
Tomernalters
thy_ Mrs_ B.
The devotorial and thought far
the month were given by Bars
Fast Hazel Club
Mrs: Leland Alton -
eruth Met reettrtry - tit the home
.4 Mrs. Leland Alton.
Vi.,ets In llome Of
; Landscaping notes - were given
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • • •
.• 'Monday, January 5th
T h e Suburban Homemakers
C w.:: - meet in the home of
Mrs. Lenit.h Rogers, 1714 Miller
Ave.. at 7:00 pin.
Kirksey 4-H News
BUCHANAN NEWS
CHURCH
A:l were present for all meetings" Mrs. 4. A. Outla
nd. Hostes$ea Mr. and M
rs. Rupert' Sanders_ 
SERVICES
g ven at each meeting. - During Kerby Jennings, 
Buford Hams, ,pent Friday w.th Mr67 
Gilbertl
elected. during the project west. - The -Murray Amiembiy of Rain- are N.-.5tthlir her Peeehlel 14' "di 
First Baptist -77 Pm.
su nd 
Mope 
FIThetoo&I Pe et 
°dist
kotid makeup eaer of ter'IL D. LanIgstan. '
Key. Humphrey Key and 
Sonders and Louise.-
•: or project we four out which Clifton
age should .ahvays wear a light 
• • • • had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
atth Streets
1 
Dana 
Mr. and and mrsisn•HeNnaryncyDaaGisntibiand
I.pstick. Dreas as to- -be your own Friday, January 16 
Mason Freeland and Lane St134,-1 E7 en I r 
, W ors h ip  
Mornlng--"-"Worship 109:4550 
p.m.,snould us
e. .and that girls our • •
The New Concord Hoenernak- 
hist memorial Baptialt:30
best exhibit,. -Wear rlathes 'at
suit. your own c • and per-, ers cub 'win meet in the home "'``-'' r•""'",, Hutson
• proper way to take care erir t.$I-13 10 azn. 
and Mr. Hutson during Christmas 
alairr Street
af-so 'asiqzlecl 4/ate of Mrs. acilliam M.:Cu:stun ak,
- mother, • Mrs. rtayrnona - 
We decided to name the group,i 
H.,:aiays. 
9:40 a.m.
clothing. _ • • • • 
Sunday Se:1,i°' 
"The rta....4.1 rice." Tuesday. 41Inuary 20 
of 
Park. 
Morrong Worsh:p 
a.m,
son‘Mr. arld}F.Misoond. Rudy Altanm!rtil Ea-ening Worship  
r•I‘Y'ais -"Ift. eaPtaan Sltaron' bow fott Girls will 
meet at the Mrs' Jesse It'rgan'___'14„Mi;r1.4;Walhorricmk.arWra,:laranillsonisicar::_citts-isoadaausethnn,Fourth S
St ir's.. reporter. At the cl -..- of • Maa-onic hall at 7 pal. 
. ...
Dec. Z3 at her home. We piti era , The Mu
-ic department of the, 
asTaciwartri i Merninig Worship ....1
09'104) 
arm.
our pro,iect Cynthia Ease:: trvat-• , • • • • .
ed us with a nat-1,,r. • It was on 
.
110014111. p records and had Wom
an' club will meet (or .ani 
I
Evening Worship .. . . 7:30 pm.
DI S HON EST CR041
a workie'Xeld tIme, ptioth and open meeting 
at 7:30 in the, St. 
Jahn's _Episcopal
c•okiea were served Names had evenAt at 
the club house. The! . West 
Main S',reet
beers drawn and pacicages were 27 'c'-ant w-l! be "G'142..---- 'Ind NE-La-CAS: LE-O
N-TV-a:E. E!irg- ' PI :.,ly Ciminunion ( 1 st
 & Ird Sun)
imerapped. We all enjoyed our Su'-1.vab." 
Hostesses willbe Mes- „, 'land (LTTII ht-•— Henry Hollan 
Morningc.d, - Or • orning Pra)er ... 91,0 aim.
- quit and will be :- king for- "M" Rus
sell J°hn6°11' Ed Gr."' 28. was set:Minced to four mairtu -Sund
ay School • 10:00 a.m.
-d to it again next year. fin.Don 
Robirisob, Walhalla NE-.... In pro, Tuesday al e , -be
 1,44.1 -A•
Chestnut St. Tab.:enacts' -
i John 0. Pa54-11• Hu e° 
Wilson. court The had lived at 31 hotels Chestnut and Cherry- Streets
Paul Shahan, W.Iliam Thomas ... •  10:00 am.w:.naut pay rig a i b.li arid had &today school
. and John Waters. - 
„
stolen treat five ...f- th.In. - Moaraing War_tife ... .11:00 am.
Ho!and said he' us oally regia-- •Evaageliat,r Worship   7:30 p.m.
'ered as '-Mr. Cria..6." , •
. - 
,
-Gr Methodist 'L
Reporter.
Sharon Story
MAIN STREET MOTORS
to be operated as
MOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR
101 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
Main Street Motors, formerly owned
and operated by .1:- B. Watson, will
continue to oper-ate under the manage-
ment of Elmer Sholar.
The shop, with all its equipment! has been mOV-
ed to the building formerly occupied by
J. T. Hale Motor Company at 101 No.
Seventh Street.
Mr. Sholar, who was employed by Main Stree•
'Motors for 91 -. years, offers the same servic.
. hiscustomers and friends and invites all ti,
come by and see him at hi S new location.
101 NORTH SEVENTH PHONE PLaza 3-1751
FICIDS4VE
24 HOuR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
OX YG E N
EQUIPPED
A SLIGITT ERROR ?
PIrrsItURGH (UPI) — Mast
- ilesman Jack Lebawitz • lost
-ntract for wan• of a decimal 
i . pia ova 1
' -Lynn, Grove, Ky, - ' •1
Sunday Sch,"o•  1u:00 A.M.,.
Morning (lst,-31el Sun) 11C0 am.-,
Evening (2nd, 4r.: Sun) • 7;00p.m. 1
.unty conwni•-..ners r.ad $742'
,,er pound of ' beef A clerk in
se flern had f-,rgatten to insert
e rrial ani the bid
we been 2.7420 pe
First Christian
Nonn 5th Street
B:ble School  • 9:30 am.
Morning Worship  I0:40 am.
r Evening Worah.p  7:30 p.m.
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
z
46.`a
(..
- -
KENTUCKY .LE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
late Chtticipll gruneral Aome
liAOLLE
PL 3.2411
—1 MAPLE ST.
•
Aurrav,
irnturkilv..
' "THE HOUSE Of SERVICE SINCE 11 1 6'
, Punaii.. . Cepuckill, (Pir rte r
The rooltrate- price of out .6-
-sem-ice A plAinly in'dicate' on.
each of the eitsketa hhown &our
display -room. The family 'can
choose, -from among tscentylour
tasets, one which will. !Vila--
their exact requirements.
•
wad •
MEMBER. THE ORDER OF THE 
GOLDEN R E
•
S.
•
eeetn,. St. Tabernacle
enestnut and % Chirr) htreets
School 0000 arm,
.rning Worship 1:40 a rri.
l• -..natelistic Worship... 7:30 p
Poplar Spring, Baptist. Church
Jack Janes, past-.c.
- .nday Scnoni • ... 11.1n.i
.7 riirgWii2iFp  17100 4.rrM
Frsiztsg Lnion  6:0p p rt.
Et 6113114 -Worship 7:00 p oi.
Wedl P-raj•er Service ;. 7:00 p.m.1
• Bprisng Creak istOnarra Iapiiat
C Krrailt, „
Hal Ship:ey — Pas,:or
(Ineated miles Nprth oL Penny)
•. Servlets Every Sunday
. Sunda.* School -• • ,,MetINAdikl
. - Bed-nine Worship l 1,1110. LEL r
W4PTIIWP
Locseat Grew* Cb*ith
• ' We8b,
j Suntiy School .„. .!10:011.
• . M •r-h!rig WoLatftp
' Training Came-  .0:30
'Evcning •Worthiai   7:34 P.m,
Sa'. Prayer Meeting ., th.la p.m.
Lone Oar/. Felmantre
Baptist Church'
Arlie Laluner --: Pastor
• I,Located on' It .ute 6)-
Gotner Mathodiat
.Sundoy School 10:00 a.m.
M ming (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
Che-ry Corner Baptist
J Burp pre.tar
day &roan 1000 p.m.
iininewurship  • 1100 am.
L1Mon   6:30 p.m.
.-ening worship  710 pm.
Pra:-,er mating 7;p0 p.m..
••=•1•••
I.1 Wloaillint,Service (1-rt Sun) . 2:301
Yiorshin SerKice, (rd Sun) .10:30 I
- . t 'College Presbyterian
11 W. Main._
1,tOrlrl 
110 
" 9A3 a -n.
• f lii(i,...rrithig "Wi,Atrp c  11:00-a in.
FellCuship  7:30 p.ma
Sevepth and PoOlar
•CAurch. of Christ
Sancii.y B.ble Class  9:45 aJp.
.it%rr,.ng %CZ:hip  10:40 sin.
1-g...,'stag Worship .. , 400.-p rn
1Weclac day, Bible Class 700 Is .m.
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Inger inrate in each of us. It is a sOritual hun-
protection and he from God. Sometimes ‘.c.
this need. We feet only a restlessness, a long-
ter, an unexplained loneliness.
mysterious hunger with. the sweets of
p'vOth-the hurry of many activities. But it can
.d Until we know God as our Heavenly Father
,
'I am the bread of life; he that cometh to me
nri this Christ who offers us the true bread from
.ch alone satisfies our spiritual hunger.
,••• K••••• 54. Senn.. Stra•Strol
Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
300 Ash Street
General Automobile Repair
Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street
Mutray, Kentucky
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REBELS IN CNARGI - Cuban rebel forces are shown In the
town of Fomentit In Las Villas province after th-y captured
IL Commanders of this force are Capt. Victor 13ardon (left,
wearing campaign bat) and Ernesto Guevara (right, wear-
ing beret), shown outside the seized army headquarters.
ArgenUne-burn Guevara la Fidel Castro's rightnand man.
•
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Mrs. Ed Marton and daughter ill
.i, :id Mr  Ed Alton of
atop Park. 111,ch., and Lt.
George Gibson and suns
11, N. M., have been
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. James
('t. Alton of Hazel Route 3
MURRAY LOAN CO.
5 W. Main 5t. Telephone PL3-2621
Th)UR HOME-OWNED LOA CO." PC
' 1.1-: OF
I 
Lilt) 3.
Corner at 4th & Mans Phone PLua 3-2547 • :i':"%•,.,‘'.
SCOTT DRUG' CO.
'PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST'S
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The C hatch a the gfraiest factor on earth 1,,
the burtthal of chancter anti good cturensh,p
It is a storehouse,c1 spo.tual values. Wichita •
.trong Chukh. neohet dernorsacy NM,
ran surore. The, are kur .sounii rrs..snwto
e•etr prom thoukt attend seniors rerularly attd
support Oa Church. They. asei (I) Fier hi.
cwn sake .. (2) Poi ha childies'a takr.
the sake of his cornroundy and nution. (4) rot
Olt sake of tEe Church itself. wank needs is,
Jonil and onatroal support. Plan to go t,
church regularly and 'read- your Bible Su'.
Day floek Chapter Vary.,
Sunday ''J,-..hr, 6 1.14
Monday .1t,hr. 6 e..c.
T ur.day I farirrthiaris 10 16 It
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Have you tried atisfy your appetite with a bit of candy or a
hurried snack? T %eh edge of hunger may h.ave—but only tempo-
rarily.
There is another
ger, our desire to hi
do _not .teally rec. ,g;
inufor something •
e often III to
pleasure,•to corer ;•
never be really salt
'His Son as our Savi,
Jesus, Chri-t said
shall never hunger.
In the Church we
- heaven, the bread s
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractor*
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co. --
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
IMO
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phon.
Mu 'ray, Kerlu-k!fr
FL 3-4751
•
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.New Idea manure spreader and P aata 3-$47a Mies. 1-5C --*
HOME MADE HOT TAMALES,CATTLE. rotary hoe. See James Miller, WOK! 10 ALUMINyM STORM 10 per cent off on two dozen Orp.m. John rynn Grove,- Phone- HE, 5-4353. w.adows, brana new --sure. full more. Phone PL 3-4693. 1-3CKentucky.
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I HELP WANTED 1interet. Home Comfort i
".- inp.eny, 108 South 12th. Phone -- T -------a--1
j-ac ' BEGINNING FEBRUA.RY FIRST, Murray State Thoroughbreds lost their first game oflocal ("Mee has vacancy fIlr. full the season lust night in the first round of the Midwest  time Secretary. Shorthand, typ-
- T-LAD-LN SALE 1 SINGER port-, MIS and excellent Eneth are Collegiate basketball tournament at Terre Haute, Indi-ana,•by a score of 56-53.a..,:e, t42.50:' 1 e:ectr.c portable, ! necessary. Bookkeeping can be
$3.0.00; 2 Sauer treadles, $19.00 learned on the job. Apply by
e..ctt; 3 treadieE,..$9.95 each. Call 'Letter to Box 32-D, Murray, Ky.
S rigor Sewing - 44a-
1.6p
,...be tit/presentative. PLaza 3-
F57 -or PLaza 3-5480. 201 &Alta
1:111,_ .  Murray. TIC
•
.41
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
PI, 3-3807. e.
1., xximals -   Boys
±11 at 1:00 p.m.'•or after 5:00
p 107 North 17th" street. Also
d Are lady college student orl
a (irking lady _between the age
30-541 to live with me. Mrs. H.
Franklin. " 1-3P
Business Opportunities
.....1111M1.••••
I MAN OR WOMAN
Re"onsisble person from this
area, to serv.ce and collect
f?rm Agarette•-d:Tensers.
s. :tit, Car, ref,' reams, and
$59G40--4w tirt5 00 -investment
necessary 7 , 12 houst-Week-
) lalr • .' '11 )n-thly in-
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CHAJaTER
9 SHANDY felt oetter after 4-
l ring, ren per cent was eon-
- able money. ne reaeOned. and
try -I no* on ne wouldn't nave to
a finger to earn it Once
rum it in nand ne could light
tor the East and be a gentle-
rt
e war having another drank
-• al./SIMS Us ;an to stir like a
at worm in nis minct. toot
O -duo Randall expect of blm
v 7 How tat -lid that guarantee
" That thirty -day Wait tot nil
ne'y after -the American pack
in came pacie with the 'furs
a nag thing. It was worse
that; c, Was trickery!
Mine ,the average trapper at
rendezvous, ripping the earth ;
with ma spree. woulo aardiv I
• eihher who ne nail sold ms
vet to, men like Milton Sob-
t. and Jim Bridger. with rt.
LOU interests In the Rocky
ni•in Company, would be red-
o and roaring like Old Caleb
no there would be a few trap-
mare like Men-decal Price who were
fiercely loyal to the Rocky'
untain and the out fit that
tied goods to, them that they
i.dri be ready to Kill if they
en susructrmed treachery.
tiamn Sherman Randall and hla
•-ty days' Ile was sneakier
e any Plegan [hitt ever lived
r was axinm. whal handy nad
:see in nil lap, and 'spading to
the Rocky Mountain Company
SIT MKS apart That Was the roa-
n for the thirte-elav Melt
Maybe Rocky Mountain
ouldn't find out. though. It
•oilld be rtarn cloth's for Jim
handy rt they did. rhe full
tzstion at his own stupidity so en.
ragefr'Shanelly that ne could feel
- blood nammerIng•against nip tem•
piss He tripe! to cruah the whisky
if me* in his hand. leverything nad
keejited so simple- and profitable
- -,wail neat. got down to dealing
witb Minden.
Bad as things were, they went
ven further to nell a moment
• ter,ran as a Cheyenne chief Mor-,
cat Price Stalked into the bar-
rel helow
Elhanuy started like a man with
•
141v/oily/ Kee*? giskried Awe/
12L-TT-CI
03,tv
 P. -woad! 
.11.11 V. 14 inr
:4 MPS' nig
Jut in 5.1%ance 06;
.tor# int tratrsed woe-4-w, was -I*
41g. $iaiist lea mat 4•1 -pack. to
tottle tr.liner sits!, 4lite
DII!eale trwr% o,tt: l'Inty-a-gern
Moe., cal. s urt they-a
..nsne• sumebmit in Rocky Morin
Lain i.su gnt A'I MI Ii 'handy
•VIth  ITC_IiIKLMK/11 La m3i
iaaY winier.
Rib Wm!
Then ShandJ, began to get hole
of nioufelt It °odic of ..Alsto.,
trait ciao Drought hitordet.d.,. note
whet) nit inotoo oe in the intim
LAMB He its-W (tee Semple start
log 'from the cornet They .Cei4e
old corn Rant U3 tim two. Either
one of them wow° take • 4.7.P
of willing rh. or theft, to
zetries made a nad fix of %tiling'
• •
Montt-eat Price had been in 8t
LOCK SWOT STOUT Si-IC NUTT-A dlt the
odors inc sounds ant: the Etris
as cavilliatiori Wei* stifling fltha
He tea edgy DurAng.nia Years in
the Mountains. ied sloughed" aft
a part 31 OM ate mat he cooli
never regain He "lidn't want it
tabfk and the feeling ot not be-
longing had grown Keener every
time is. returned to St_ Loins.
He was about rendy to light on'
again A. thousand miles away
they were -corning loam Irons the
high, clear streams elouchink
aiong on their shaggy pori:
rienOme tor the Big Meadows
the rcn Iriv•Jus. He maid lee
whole ,seens smell the air. i
aeroas the blue' dicance And h
he was like - stranger aril,
ellen ot Mis own oreed' They J
didn't shine these strangers.
. fwc• voyageurs -novrti quic
"lo make room for rilm at the
They knew a Mountain Man wh ii
they saw one, and ne %AAA a
one with sharp gray eyes t
peered Miro at strange faces
It evaluating them for treache
fib Mau- was long and dark. s
heavy-boned face nard-ang
The buckskin coat folded 'arou
his man middle reached aim
tc his nips and seas So hard wo
that much or tile decorative Del
work • was gone rhere vr a
heavy Navy pistol in his belt alt
• thiea-narke, Knife in A SIOUX
case Slung nands where he coUld
reach IL SIX feet four he stood
Its hIs mocca*Ine
When the bartender poured the
first anna Mort-fecal laid Old
Belcher, rus rifle on the floor
elate again** the bar rue voy.
ageurs took care not tv put their
feet close to the ouckskin case.
Mordecai looked curiously at
the glass Of whisky, and then
reached to pie); it up.
The knife came down like
ham:net .rons .the air. rhe point
oh it smashec the glass! at .
whipped the cotitents in a strewn
across the front at Mordecai%
coat. A big voice (Oared in MO1
LICA-COI eat, "Welcome to IP
Liatus. hors"'
The wide-eyed v oy a g eu sr
htltb rilred rtIrtrite PLO) ,r t i.
ifis rack troth tilOftleciai LaMI
1,40 a r‘te
freC. OAF si.,e 9.5, • KS
.ertst. made a ameet down .3
tie Thlerto ti n sitz-ttpun -
Ree dein el:ed. "Wrigib' out
nad ne tams to ttltev. Lis iret
ittierd-carlf"--riva-vv - - grafi
Phstkilaid inti Mt floor •A 0101,e
te Rae's righ! tool 'the' the Made
we. resting •goinst Ira moccasin.
..3nne_to VOW
Thv two 5.1ountair ',ter, grinned
at each utsier ano 1 'TI embraced
Ilk.' Indians. ,seept that lac In-
Han would nat. of - pre-slate:I 'fie
pounding tne• lc...ye each other.
Grinning, the v.L.,yai..;( ura moved
back to the bar •
"What you oven all robe season.
old noss7" Ite# snouted
around Santy Fee."
Moro picket] up semrie's knife
and tosiseel a nigh and spinning.
With only nail an eye on it Ree
caught the weapon oy the narldle
as ft came down. The voyageurs
- io:rOis e. d at each other and
..n riegged, ntn o in admiration and
horor.
'You look scrawny and thin-
aair",3, Mord Can't stand winter-
; in the mountains no more,
I ''Was there, looking. when did
Hudson's Bay find you . was a
eates. and throw you' 
out7- Sample grinned. 
-
did. They was so h'Clort:teist I got
plumb lonesome for belbg robbed
every year a" rendervoun." He
tossed oft his drink. 'Rendezvous
On the Green thiS summer?"
"Wind River. You know it.
I "Guess I heard sure enough,"
e Rae said. -You going to work all
I your int for Rocky Mountain-
"What other outfit is there?"
Mordecai grinned.
"Beaver is six dollars a Wear,
but what deep the trapper COMM
off when its all over?" Real com-
plained.
Mordecai shrugged. "You've al-
ways had the gripes about that,
Ree, since the first ..ime I took
you up the Big Muddy and showed
. you the difference between goats
and elk."
That was a sore point with
Ree He didn't Like to be remind-
ed that Mordecai had 'nye more
years' experience in the moun-
tains. and that re had taught Ree
how to place his first trap. Rae
glanced around the noisy room,
as if to rhatiemre- any man who
Overheard Mordecars remark_
'US you was the mother beat'
the tkat year I was in the moun-
tains,* Ree actrnItted. He threw
hIs sentskv glass over his ghoul-
sad called for another one.
"You t,Ul. ain't larned hove to
make any money out of furs.
"Have you Mordecai was en-
loYing himself. The whisky was
mello*Ing his feelings of Isola-
tion, and he always liked to )aw
With Ree. Like as nOt, before
things was over theyld have a
good. friendly fight 'over that
canoe full of h1111VST plows they'd
lost years before on the Yellow-
stone
4 
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FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. NEWLY Dec-
orated. Call PLaza 6-3378. 1-8C
4 ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 10th
Street, uutiries furnished, $35.00
per month. Contact W. P. Dul-
aney 1112 Olive, PL 3-4835. 1-5C
GOOD STORAGE ROOM 20 x 40
ft., in rear of White Way Barber
Shop, large double doors opens
out into alley. See Eddie Roberts
or Charles Mercer at White Way
Barber Shop. 1-3C
_
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apt.
Private entrance=Ayaaajale now
-405 N. 5th rtione Pt 3-1270.
Announcement was made today by Glen Roberts and
Rudy Holland- that-they had purchased the repair stock
and business of B. B. Dill. The business will -be known
as the Murray Electric Motor Service.
Joe W. Paschall, age 78, passed away at his home
at 1616 Miller Avenue this morning at 1:45. His death
IS due to complications following a 'lenghty illness.
He is survived-lby four daughters, one SOIL IQ grand-
eh-Dar-en and 10 great-grandchildren.
The J. D. Sexton brick residence, 5th and Walnut
Streets, has been purchased by N. P. Hutson, who will
remodel and convert into a modern two apartment. Work
will be gin as tloon as weather will permit.
, Pfc. Odel Puckett, son .of Eulis Puckett, 41-3 North
Sixth Street, is attending a basketball referee school,
held at the Kansoka Barracks Field House, Osaka, Japan,
according to a release from the Department 'of the Army
1-3C GOOD
TWO BEDROCYM HOME, 205 , motorist
Irvin--Ave., full basement, gar-I end 4-.6
age, gas heat, Available January
1st. Phone PL 3-3720. . 1-2C1
HOUSE FOR FtENt 1311 MAIN
Street, gas heat. PL 3-2731. 1-2C
Services Offered
MATTRFS. ES REBUILT LIKE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co.,. Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentatv T a be rs Upholstery
Shy, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513 1-17C
LOST & -FOUND
LOSt: 100 z 20 TIRE AND RIM
on Lynn Grove Highway between
Tri-GIty and Murray. If found .
phone PL 3-5091-Whities Rest-
aurant. 1-4P
Charles Been, the first civilian
to serve - as ga•er.nor of New
Mextoco when it was still a terri-
in his home at Taos during a
brief Indian uprising- in 1847.
NANCY
NEWS - It's good news again in New York as a
buys an early edition of the New York Mirror at
the drivers' strike. DeliVerymen had been out 20 days.
SAGINS7- Mrs. Mary McFarland, 39, and husband John, 42,
are shown in Highland Park, Mich., after their arreat on
charges of receiving stolen property from a gang of juvenile
burglars. Authorities said two teen-agers who admitted
partielpating in more than 60 burglaries during 1917-58 said
_the_adclarlancla buught much of the looL McFarland ad-
mitted that some things in his home did not belong to him,
but said he found them in his car when it was parked.
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HERE'S HOW . . .
MAKE A REC ROOM SERvING CF.t1TER
A serving center for the re_T-
reation room may also be a
room divider.
The bar unit is made on a
frame of 2 by 2-inch lumber,
fastened With 7-penny nails.
Length is optional, but should
accommodate 8-inch paneling
without ripping uf any boards.
The shelf of 1 by 12-incfl him-
bee is cut to fit around the
front corner pu.-ts.
Panels are attached with 4-
11
-!  111 111111 in
penny finithiug nails ..nd are
finished at the corners with
quarter-round molding.
The b.r top is of 14 by 10-
inch lumber, edged-glued and
doweled, and trimmed with 1
by 2-inch lumber.
The room divider-server Is
made of 1 by 12-inch lumber.
It shctild be made away from
the wail, then moved into
place and fastened to the wall,
ceiling and floor.
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I NEVER SAW
ANYONE SO
HAPPY TO SEE
ME GO
DR. BEALL-HE THE BIG SHOT
HERE-SAYS FOR YOU TWO T 'MARCH
tIP T' THE ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING. HE'S MIGHTY
ANXIOUS T' TALK
TO YOU;
717) LIKE
TO MEET
DAT acril!
LIKE
TO SHAKE
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HAND!! (a-r-
t4:"°1
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BOSS REALLY
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H/M, 7-15
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IN ADDITION to a central ceiling fixture, this kitchen has fluorescent lights to 
sp.,. ach
work center. They're installed over range, counter and behind the over-sink curtain 
valance.
1: witth "Bitifq
Sy MAN O'SUltIVAN
yOU'RE taking a dim viewof kitchen chores if you've
been too general with light-
ing. have only one centralized
ceiling fixture to illuminate
the whole of this busy work
room.
Brighten Every Area
On-the-spot lights are
needed to banish shadows
and brighten every area. -
They'll make the kitchen
more cheerful and you more
efficient for, if you can't
clearly see what you're eoing,
It can't be a very good job
Increase light and you'll also
decrease accident hazards, a
safety point to keep in mind.
Where's light needed? Here
are several spots to chasis.--
I. The stove. Some ranges
have lights. that illuminate
controls but they're not
enough. See that a fixture's
placed to shed real light on
what's cookilgig.
2. The sink. If you've ever
A HOME "OFFICE" in
metalled underneath a
taken "clean" dishes out of
the cabinet only to find they
were slightly soiled, the rea-
son's clear—not enough light
over the sink or you'd have
spotted smudges when dish-
washing.
3. At work counters. Make
sure there's plenty of light on
counters so you can follow
cookbook instructions, do
- mixing, slicing, chopping and
other work with ease. Install
these fixtures so they also 11-
- luminate opened drawers, es-
pecially those that store cut-
lery or other sharp tools.
ShOpping Scar Fixtures
Once you've made y.otir
lighting hat, shop for
that will 4o the job. Units
that come wtth cords and
plugs to connect in conven-
ient outlets can be installed
by you In some cases, special
fixtures and new outlets will
have to be put in by an eke-
meal contractor.
,••
the kitchen is lighted by a fixture
bottom shelf of an over-desk unit.
•
---LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY -FRIDAY — JANUARY
FLEXIBLE ARM enables
wall lamp to be adjusteel
over counter or kitchen sink_
If you select fluorescent
fixtures, consider the color
of the tube carefully. White
or warm white are the most
efficient rotors and, in deluxe
tubes, are most flattering to
food colors, home decoration
effects and—pretty impor-
tant, say we -the homemak-
ers eteererelen. Those tubes
that produce a blue Dracula
look are not for our kitchen,
no matter how bright they
are!
Shield Light Tubes
A word of warning about
. the Installation of kitchen
lighting.
Make sure eight tubes are
shielded You want breght-
- ness. not glare Fixtures with
glass, plastic or metal shields
that conceal tubes are the
wise choice. Also consider us-
ing faceboards—a valance ef-
fect—to cover up the actual
tube when installed over sine
Or stove.
Get bright and use more
light In the kitchen. It'll
make work easier and much
more pleasant
CAREER POSITIONS
WITH
Sears,Roebuck&Co.
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. will open a Catalog
Sales Office in Murray, Ky., in the near future, and
Sears representatives will interview male and female
applicants Monday, Tue:day, and Wednesday, Janu-
ary 5th, 6th, and 7th, at Circuit Court Clerk's Room,
2nd Floor of Court House, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
each day. (Evening interviews arranged on request.)
Applicants, ages 20 to 38, in good health with
a high school education or better, should apply in
perron for these positions.
MANAGER: Male or female, sales or management
experience *referred but not required. Full respon-
sibility for operation of store.
ASSISTANT MANAGER: Female, assist manager
and assume responsibility of store in his absence,
typing helpful, should be good with figures, and of-
fice detail.
CREDIT CLERK: Female, experience or schooling
in typing and bookkeeping required.
TELEPHONE CLERK: Female, must have pleasant
voice and be quick and accurate with Genres.
Ell1LES CLERK i Female, energetic, alert and must
enaee selling.
Those selected will be trained at Company ex-
pense and paid full salary from the first day of
(-ain'ne. Some of the many advantages of a selling
career w;t11 Fears are good salaries, excellent work-
ing conditions 40 hour work week, merchandise
discounts, paid holidays, and other benefits.
TIM
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,Fidel ...
continued From nags One
flceing _in all directions.
The crowd gave him such au
• -"..en he was drowned out sev-
eral times. . .
-"At • last we have arrived inl
Santiago de Cuba," Castro said.
-The road was bang and hard but
we arrived, At 2 p. m we will be
in the capital of the .republic
Havane.
"But because the people of San-
tag i de Cuba deserve it and be-
cause this is the way the rebel
aemy derided it. _ Santiago will, be
the provisten - I, capital of Cuba "
Castro Rejects Junta
The rebel proclamations in San-
ago signalled the end of the pro-
% hieneh, govern-men • - left behind(
by.. Ba!lea end rejeeted -Cm s'
• . 1111 rely by the rebels.
- Batista, wh(• fed, the ceire
b. e•re daylingte Thursday. .t :
tehincl a military 'jump under
e hich. , Supreme Ceert Juetice Car-
1 5 M. Piedra- beirsitne... i,he pre-
\ i inneteepreeident -entice - terms
f the etonstitunor!
But the rebels said they w. ii
have no de lines with the it
•
e
-and quickly seized p..wer. C.
Jameir-Berhethe assumed, corn-
mint .1 'he armed 1 !ries
rata-4 and wert on the math.. •
'... reach C. Aro . and invite
• e! :he city.
.1'i'.- as.ro were uexpected
...• a ( ierral cease fire
. -.- elf refee-Eti- a cea e-
a eti..al by thi junt and or-
e... hi. trot-'p :o Ugh: .in i
N ic• . ur y . Alm:: . immediately hit.
1. .els. 'cap.u.ed aanliago anr.
Camivey. the ra stital of aejaeen•
' maguep province.
, elle 48.1)08 Americens in Cuba
!I meatvw h il 0 etippea red safe al .Ivougi.
m•ny or ,hem it Havana -.were
tare-if:eel Thettellay when law end
_reel- 'N, up.. rated f r a elele seen {
fer w .r.e.. ! pie-ti ha: etatista
it. 1 f.ed to. the Dueninicien Ile-
public. . .. 1
Police Quell Mob;
ptirice carry.ng tomeny "guns '
moved in force-through dewntow!
Havana during the night after
r utl!ns down reets with occasion-
al sprays of subrnachineran fire
and rifle !hots into the Lir. The
neinber of rioters killed was not
known:. One man was shot just
cutede the UPI effete when he
was caught looting. -
Tbe mpbs in a Usiv-hour orgy
at rioting deotr.,yet thousands of
del1ers worth of prirerty, smash-
ed two downtown riight spots. the
'casinos it the Hetel Paz - and
Hotel Sevilla. 'wrecked a dozen
-. airline aff.ce• and stormed into
c:her buildings.
..1 Other 1,, ter's swept through the
I sultrtre pillaging the deserted
houses of grvernmen - 1eaders who
red . by _the hundreds to the
Unted States, Mexico and the
Dominican Republic. The mobs
att:cked fePI photographer' Char-
les Schumer. 44, and Ray Ziesee,
53. and deereyed their cameras
Mike wrecked the Sit P (lice
Precinct .Station. which was the
i
• ste nge(An. (!fthe antsirebel mleste-
ment in Haven* • nd where rebels
, !all pele'cal . pre.- ners were tor-
'i turee Other grr.r.:p: freed hun-
ldre--:- of p-i'itital prisoners-and
• c•14!nalr - trim the municipal
Among these fre We're two
Amagesagese.rerh tied an' almost
hveterical story .f spending many
menths there undergoing daily
, beatings. They identified 'hem-
! .elve-s as Jonathan Graham. 30.
'if. -Fla a chemical
manufahturet ind Dean Leon
Cleaves 22.""Orr/6rtiand. Ore.
STAY-AT HOMES
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass, —
(UPI) — Three Williants Collage
first string footbsh players had
to stay hon.* whenever their
teem left iter home grounds this
{ fall. The three players were re-
, drected to Kerne game eorripell-
tion -for breaking the rules dur-Well aneeher year is gone and-
with it a I it of' hopes arid dreams. a 'Patti' 15.""ball "ire
! but -we he,- rnrry-thing; to- be`
thankful for.
Mr tnd Mrs. Doe St. Jehn
visited hie rriether. Mee. Matte-
:St. Jelin Sunday afternoon.
I J-I( Listen Miller fell arid hurt
hi no.ie Chnetrnas eve.
Mr. and Mrs Torn Gordon and
wife had air 'heir children aret
grandchildren' but one home
Chrtatrnas dinner 34 in all.
Mr. Lnri Mr,-. Charley f'!!
and wife visited the Huston
lee's Friday afternoon. They had
•helt daughter and . family from.
Caly err CI v - eve, -he Holiday.
V. , ,•-• efy te hear ef
(i..51" J'h cPhers
-and Mee Fate Craig Our srr.•
pathy to tbe families
Mrs. "Ellen H .dyes is just ab
the 'aisle arid (e other sicitne.
but eelds- •
Zelma Farris and Paulette cal=-
led on she Fliest,r. Miller's
mornir.g.
Mrs. FIcessie Miller spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mrs. Asir
Alexander..
Mr and. Mrs Cleo Stacy a• ,
Herbert Alexander were Wedne
day night, supper guest of M
ind Mrs. 'Zelma Parris.
We sell SW ./n have a new year
to make Plane for and as always
we wwill make many phials thal
win. net be realized. but hope fere
a good peaceful year for a
and that includes, (Sptenick)
gull Dog
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
_
a
Value of Construction
infACA, N Y —(UPI)— The
New ,York State School of In-
rhi,triai and Labor Reletioner at
Cornell University estimates *a
heal value ef privee and public
cerertruction in the T.T. -S. at OS
teeFon dollars
MARSHALL
GRAY
Now With The
South Side
Drive-In Restaurant
Plate Lunches - Dinners
Home Made
Rolls - Pies - Pastries
ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.
Sou h Side
DRIVE-IN - 1-
FRIESTAURAN
f4)
Hazel Highway
•
'
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We Wish To Extend
Our Best Wishes
to
Sears - Roebuck Company.
and
1 Hr. Martinizing Service
On Their
New Modern Building
An The :•AlltP. Tea Company BI
111 its
•
--, Main Street
'4 *
•
We are pleased to have clone the work on this mod-
ern building and wish to congratulate the owner, Senator
George E. Overbey on malting such „a modern business
building available to the City of Murray.
An expanding business area is indicative of a grow-
ing town and it is with pleasure that we welcome these
two businesses to Murray.
Modern business buildings are a credit to our town,
and we are pleased to have had a part in the construction
of this one.
GLINDEL REAVES SAM CALHOUN
PAINTING PLUMBING
WEST KY. ELECTRIC I It. W. NIX
HEAT - AIR COND. - ELECTRIC GENERAL CONTRACTOR
R. W. KEY JOE HAL THORNTON
ARCHITECT PLASTER and TILE
•
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